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ByK. PATRICK JENSEN 
AlIt. News EdItor 

A joint HOtI8e-Senate appropriations 
subcommittee appan!nUy win not vote 
today on an operatlna budget for the 
Board of Regents u had been expected, 
according to the subcommittee's two 
chairpersons. 

Rep. Wally Hom, !).Cedar Rapids, said 
Monday night that Ho\llle leadership in a 
evening meeting then had urged him 10 
cancel the scheduled meeting of the sub
committee he chairs with Sen. Bus Van 
Gilst, D-OskalOO88. 

Van Gilst said earlier Mooday he hoped 
10 urge the subcommittee to postpone the 
vote until later this week. 

Both legislalors said theY hoped to 
close the • . 7 million gap between Gov. 

, , 

Robert Ray', budset propoul and the 
subcommittee', preI1mInary plans. 

Last week the subcommittee had 
recommended state appropriations 
totaling ,173 million for regenta' 
operations in 1987-77, about '" million 
lea than the governor's recommea
datiOlll and $24 million lees than regen
ts'legislative reqllelts. 

The joint subcommlttee has already 
agreed upon an avengle 8 per cent salary 
hike for most regents' employees during 
1976-77. No actloo hal been taken yet 00 
regents' special needs or capital im
provements. 

The subcommittee postponed a vote on 
the budget last week lDltil today in order 
to allow the regents time to discuaI the 
budget Thursday. Apparently, the 1'ejl8I-

Making' films: 
'it is delicious' 

By BECKY COLEMAN 
Staff Writer 

The film business is the "toughest 
business I have ever seen," said 
author-poet-screenwriter-dlrector Maya 
Angelou Monday as she opened a panel 
discussion on black portrayals in the 
movies. 

"Film business is tougher than 'the 
life' or the streets," she continued. 
"Heavy doors without knobs face the per
son who wants to make commercial 
nIms. 

"So many people - writers , directors, 
actors and actresses - have been broken 
by it. But nature abhors imbalance. To 
make films is gratifying." She paused. 
"It is sweet. " She smiled broadly. "It Is 
delicious. I will be an important direc
tor." 

The panel was a feature of Image Us, a 
program sponsored by the 
Afro-American Studies Graduate Student 
Association. Other panel members were 
Sarah Webster Fabio, G, and Cheryl 
Fabio Morris. 

Angelou has written two 
autobiographies: I KDow Why tbe Clled 
Bird Sings and Gather Togetber In My 

A third volwne will be publlabed 
fall . 

She also wrote the screenplay for 
Georgia, Georgia, which was made in 
1972. 

She mentioned that sbe · was- not 
allowed on the set during the filming, 
even though she was composing the score 
for the movie, and had to corn·braid 
Diana Sands' hair because no one else 
knew how. Sands played the title role In 
the movie. 

When the film premiered on Broadway 
as a benefit for the sickle cell anemia 
foundation, Angelou said she received a . 
call from someone that identified himself 
as a member of the Black Mafia in
telligentsia. "You've written a piece of 
shit," she reported the caller as saying, 
and added that he threatened to "get" 
her for it. 

She said she called her son, "who Is 
six·four, 240 pounds, like a moving wall, " 
and other friends to accompany her to 
the premiere. 

"When it was over. I received boos and 
bravos, but I didn't deserve either," she 
said . "That is when I decided to direct 
and went to Sweden to study 
cinematography. 

"Somebody had to pay those dues for 
black people making films," she said. "It 
is a pity that the precflilng generation 
has not paid them. " 

Angelou has directed two movies for 
the public television series, Visions. The 
first movie will be aired Oct. 3l. 

She worked 00 another public 

television series, Assignment : America, 
produced by WNET in New York. She 
corrected the penon who asked her 
about it: "I did not work for WNET. I 
work for myself. " 

Someone In the audience asked 
Angelou why IIhe wanted to direct films 
when she wrote so well. 

"Human beings can do 110 many 
thinaa," Angelou 8I1IWered. "The Idea of 
a RenaIuance man or woman II ....,. 
Everybody II bom wI&b taJG. 

"Talent II lib electrtdty,", .. 
said. "We doo't euctIf IIDdenIIDd bow It 
worb, but it ctn HIlt a CIIIIIdraI Of 
electrocute IIIIneIIII 111 till dIIJr. 
Electricity doeIa't gift I dIma. 

"All of us have talent. We are told, 
'You can dance - don't sing!' If you 
respect an art form, you can learn that 
craft. 

"People put labeII IIIICb u 'poll' ell 
others either out of ignorance, which is 
most usually malicious, or out of 
laziness. That way they don't have to 
deal with the physical fact of the other's 
\?xistence. 

"I bring the same intensity to 
everything I do. I am totally present here 
- everything I know is marshaled for 
this seminar. I may be wrong in what I 
say, but I mean it. It might be that out of 
this intensity that I get so much work 
done. It might be." 

She was aSked about the ~heme of 
death in the screenplay of eeor .... 
GeorgIa. She drew an arc 00 the chalk
board. "The issue I deal with as a writer 
is the human condition." She pointed 10 
the arc. "That is the main plot." 
~ drew a line underneath and said, 

"The subplot of my work is death. LIfe 
comes out of death and returns to it. 

"Death is the only promise not to be 
denied us. In this country we have such a 
high rate of literacy and the most ap
palling Ignorance - of death. We are all 
hoping for immortality. I write the 
shadow of death in aU that I write. It is 
one of the ways I can teach." 

She said she wrote because she wanted 
to say two or three _so But she added 
that the work had a life of its own. It 
became greater than the artist as other 
people added their interpretations to it. 

"It is important to be in love with sear
ch for truth and 10 be u fickle to the 
position as a young wife to an old 
husband," she said. She thought that It 
was important to stick by the truth as one 
saw it, but also to abandoo It when it wu 
no longer tenable. 

"I read your book and I felt that I knew 
you, .. began a young woman, prefacing a 
question. 

"Thank you," interrupted Maya 
Angelou. 

on 
ts' complaints that~"can't live" with 
the preliminary budiet proposal has 
sparked the expeded decisioo to post
proe. 

The '173 mlIlion in approprlaUoIII 110 
far recommended by the subcommittee 
represents a ,19 million Increase from 
the regents' 197$-76 budget. 

Same legislature memben have been 
pressuring the subcommittee to prevent 
further budget increases through a 
tulUoo hike or by limiting enrollment. 

Regents meeting in Iowa City Thur
sday said they are committed not to in
crease tuition after a 10 per cent hike last 
year and claImed that limiting 
enrollment would not have an immediate 
effect on the budIet. . 

ProYidlna hIndI.to cover the ema 4,300 

students expected to enroll in 197'-78 at 
the s~te's three universities. an arel not 
previously covered. In the subcommit
tee's pfOPOllll for the repnta' tm.77 
~~tlons budget, Is a major flllldlng 
pnonty now, according to the two chair
pel!Olll. 

The regents had requested ,3.3 mllUon 
10 cover enrollment Increases while the 
governor has recommended about half 
this. 

Van Gilst said the subcommittee is c0n
sidering a bill allowina the regents to 
keep approximatly tIIOO,OOO in fuel fundi 
that would nonnally revert to the 8tate 
treasury to cover enrollment Increases. 

The 1UbccmnIttee, whIdI voted Jut 
week to eover ~ rN1IIon In federal bid 

losses to date, has taken no action and is 
expected to take no action on loues an
ticipated for next year, according to 
Hom. , 

The subcommittee has recommended 
an approxima&e 2.6 per cent increue In 
the regents' operation budcet, keeping in 
line with strictureI by the Democratic 
leadership to keep state budgetary 
growth at arolmd 2 per cent. 

Hom said the HOUle leadership in
structed him Mmday night to allo In
YeStigate adding to the 2.8 per cent In
crease for building revamping, and for 
equipment and library books. Hom ad
ded the leadenlhip was concemed with =IY maIn&aInlni Wlivemty 

while lnItitWiaal hive eom-

p1a1ned of the eroeIon 01 their buying 
power for equipment and library boob. 

Horn and Van Gilat said they hope to 
arrive at a bill that II agreeable to both 
HoUle and Senate subcommittee mem
ben. 

The regents' approprlatioo II the last 
part of a total educational pacltage for 
the state. Horn said Holme and Senate 
members have thus far reached • c0n
sensus on all other areas of the education 
package except for the reaenta' ap
propriation. 

After being voted out from the subc0m
mittee, the bill will 110 to separate ap
propriations CClIMliu. for both houa. 
Wore ... to .., f'IIPICtIve floor for 
CDIIIdeIaUon. 

"Iowa', 
ailernatlve 

Tuesday, February 17, 1976 Iowa City, Iowa 52242 10' 
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Rec centers' in growing demand 
EDITOR'S NOI'E: nil II ... lint til 
tw.pari, ............. .... 
pnbiema faeIq tile VI Beer, 'Ie ... 
-aad all &lie ................. 
..... etesm tile VI WIbdWIIIty. PIn tn, 
wIIIda will ..,.. Wedaelday, II I 
queItItaDaire willa wII IHempt te 
Pille both &be need aad tile desire for 
DeW reereatioaalfllcllltiel. 

"I think 400 wins in any facility 
is enough. Why don 't we bum this 
thing down and start all over 
again? This would be a good time 
to kick the thing off." 

-Iowa ba.ketball 
Coad, L.te 01800 , 
after IOWI won ilS 400Ih 
game in !he Field House 
Saturday. 

By MIKE WELLMAN 
SlaffWrIter 

Remember the uncluttered days of 
childhood when there wu nothing to do 
with time except play? A yard was a 
field, a drtveway, a court, a puddle a 
pool. 

• n does not work that way on'ce you • 
have grown up, though. You seek out an 
official play zooe, a "facility" - in our 

. case the Field House or the Recreation 
Bullding- and upoo finding one, see if 
you might be able to use it. 

These days, chances are you will not be 
able to - at least not when you would 
like. America is evolving from a nation of 
spectators Inlo one of participants. 
Schools and communities across the 
nation find themselves with the same 
problem - recreation facilities that are 
Insufficient to acconunoclate everyone 
wantInJ to use them. 

At Iowa, the Field House and 
Recreation Building are beginning to 
wobble under the pressure of ever-in
creasing usage. The pressure is coming 
from aU sides. Intercollegiate athletiCs' 
demands have increased, due in large 
part to the expanding women's prOiram. 
Student usage has Increased, too, both in 
terms of su~rvised intramural com
petition and casual, or, "drop-In" ac
tivity. 

In addition. sports clubs have been 
proliferating in recent years. There are 
now between 20 and 30 of them at the UI, 
the exact number being undetermined 
because there is no university definition 
or regulation of sports clubs. 

So pity poor Harry Ostrander who 
heads the Dept. of Recreational Services, 
and Is in charge of scheduling who will 
\IIIe what area, of what building, at what 
time. 

"Several things affect our needs," said 
Ostrander. "For one thing, none of the 

facilities in Halsey Gym are regulation, 
so all of the women's programa are in the 
Field House and the Rec Center." 

DIfferent programs in the same space 
is bound to cause conflicts. Earlier this 
winter, for example, head wrestling 
Coach Gary Kurdelmeier expressed con
cern that staph germs were being spread 
00 the mats in the wrestling room u a 
result of the Martial Arts Club's 
barefooted use of the room. Indeed, Iowa 
wrestler Brad SmIth was sidelined for 
two weeks with boils from a staph infec
tion. 

Ostrander attended the Big Ten's an
nual meeting of recreation and In
tramural officials in ChIcago in early 
December and wu misery with plenty of 
company. But unlike Iowa, several of the 
Big Ten schools are involved in, or have 
just completed, expensive construction 
projects as they try to cope with the 
steadily worsening situation. 

Michigan hu built two new recreation 
. buildings at a cost of between ~ mIllion 
and ~ million. The buildings ate being 
paid for via a $30 student fee usessed as 
a part of the -~ta' overall costs. 
Faculty and staff members are not 
allowed to use the buildings without 
paying a user's fee. Incidentally , officials 
at Michigan fmd It necessary to post 
guards around theIe- buildings as a 
deterrent to vandalism. Similatly, bar
bed wire surrounds the facilities at Pur· 
due. 

Ohio State is building a $10 million 
recreation center, In addition 10 the 
school's already vast facilities which In· 
clude 66 lighted tennis courts, 12 lighted 
football fields, and eight lighted softball 
diamonda. . 

The list goes on - Illinois hal recently 
comPleted a structure, Wisconsin is 
remodeling its, etc ., etc. 

What about Iowa? If we need a new 
building, how should It be designed? Who 
couId-should pay for It? Who should be 
allowed to use It? 

These are among questions being pur
sued by the UI Recreational Advisory 
Committee (RAC), a group consisting of 
three faculty members, three staff mem
bers, and live students. The RAC acts in 
an advisory capacity and is responsible 
to its administrative adviser, PlUlUp 
Hubbard, vice president for student af
fairs and dean of academic affairs. 

Hubbard is responsible for taking any 
of the RAC's recommendations to the ad
. ministration for action, according to 
Julie Moore, a senior. in recreation 
education who is chairperson of the RAC. 
The RAC also assists and advises Ostran
der in the performance of his many 
clJties. 

One of the faculty members of the 
RAe, Neil Salisbury of the geography 
department, is heading a special 
suI>committee which is investigating the 
possibilities of building new recreation 
facilities. 

"What we're interested in doing at this 
time is finding out from students if they 
perceive the need, and if so, what kind of 
facilities they want," Salisbury said. 
"It's my personal opinion that recreation 
time has been significantly eroded in the 
past year. To give a specific example, the 
women's P.E. classes have moved into 
the tennis courts of the Rec Center, and 
that was not Included in the plans when 
the center was built." 

Salisbury should know. At the time the 
Recreation Building wu built. he was 
chairing the Building and Grounds Com
mittee of the Board in Control of 
Athletics, and he wu involved in the 
planning of the project. He is in the 
unique position of being able to ap
preciate the overall situation from a 
supervisory standpoint while being fed 
up with it from a frustrated recreator's 
standpoint. . 

Salisbury has IIOIIIe definite thoughts 
on what is causing the problem and bow 
it might be alleviated. He pointed out that 
there are basically three usen of the 
existing facilities: inter-coJleglate 
athletics, stlldents (intramuraIs and 
drop-in activity), and the physical 
education departments. The'refore, said 
Salisbury, there should be three basic 
areas of ffuancing facilities. Many 

schools have instituted a system of user 
fees similar to the me at Michigan. Thi8 
is now being considered here, according 
to Salisbury, but only as a last resort. M 
Salisbury explained, something must be 
done to alleviate situations like the one at 
the Recreation BuIlding where, despite 
the fact that student fees paid for the 
building, students are being squeezed out 
more and more. 

The building wu constructed in 11M19 at 
a cost of $2,1 million, and paid for 
through the assessment of a t7 student 
fee, according to Ostrander. 

"In order to construct this building the 
athletic department agreed to give up a 
,10 per year student fee which had 
covered students' athletic tickets;" said 
Ostrander. "Seven of the ,10 covered 
went to the Rec Building. The athletic 
department lost money on this, and it 
was a guaranteed income they could 
borrow on. Students now purchase 
athletic tickets on an individual buls 
rather than through the payment of a 
blanket student fee, which charged not 
only tbose who atteDd athletic events, but 
those who would not. . 

The original plan called for inter
collegiate teams to \lie the Rec Building 
from 3:30 to 6 p.m. dally, according to 
Ostrander. Now they get it from 
2:30-6:30, while the women's P.E. classes 
are In the building during the momings 
for tennis c18llel. 

It is interesting that, according to 
Ostrander, the Rec Bullding was 

CualiDued DD pep etpt 

Parties seek control of senate 
, 

By ROGER THUROW 
SIalfWrHer 

With four parties vying for control of 
Student Senate, more than 50 UI students 
are expected 10 officially announce their 
candidacies for the 21 senate posItlons'by 
the 5 p.m. deadline today. 

Interest in the campus-wide election 
lCheduled for Feb. 26 has been running 
high recently. The leaders of the four 
slates have attempted to recruit married 
housing, fraternity and IOI'Ority 
representatives, off campuII residents, 
/KId dormitory students to run on their 
tickets. . 

Making a bid for the senate presidency 
are Woody Stodden, Al, of the "Happy 
Days" Party, Kirk Braa, A2, of the 
Union of Student Activists, Larry Kut· 
~, Al, of UNICO and Dale McGarry, 
Al, for the Studenta' Coalition for ActIon. 

In addition to the candidates running. 
00 party ballota, aeveraI studenta are ex
pected to run u independents. . 

A senator for the past two yean, Stod
den said he has 12 students on hla slate In 

addition to his vice presidential runnlng 
mate, Steve Santacroce, 84, fonner 
president of the Asaociated Residence 
HaIls (ARH) . 

Outlining his pariy's platform, Stodden 
said the number one priority is "to get 
housing in this town. " 

Stodden said the "Happy Days" Party 
would also strive to get bus routes to the 
east side sororities, end mandatory 
student fees in favor of an optional flUl
ding system and re-open the parietal Mile 
lawsuit. 

The parietal rule requires freshpel'lOlll 
and sophomores to live in dormitories. 

Bragg said he expects 11i students to 
fUe petitions Wider his party', name this 
afternoon. Bragg II former president of 
the Uberal Arts Student AIIoclation and 
a current member of the CoJlepte 
Asaoclatlons CoImcII. The top plank 01 hla 
party's platform iI the enforcement 01 
stricter budietinI and auditing 
procedurea, speeIftcalIy In the funcllnc 01 
the Gay Uberatlon Front and IMblan 
Alliance. 

Bragg noted that he baa been makinla 
conscious effort to put people on btl 
ticket that are not currently IeI'VIng ell 
the senate. 

Bragg 8IInOWICed that btl 
vice-president II KrtI KrieI, A2. 

Guldlng the c8ft1)llgn of tile lI-mem
ber UNlCO Party, Kutcher and btl vlee 
presidential candidate PhIlIp Hilder, AI, 
both served on the senate thia year. Kut
cher I. currently president of the ARH. 

According to Hilder, the number one 
goal of the UNICO slate is to create "in_ 
ter-aJmmunieatioo" between the 
aenators and the students, UI oIfleiall 
and the community. 

Hilder said his party would attempt to 
get more student housing, pUlh to 
eliminate the parietal rule and try to get 
more funding for CAMBUS. . 

The election hopes for the Students' 
CoaJItion for Actloo are a bit dim at the 
present, according to McGarry, aInce the 
party hu only nine studenta to nil under 
Ita banner. McGarry noted that 11 
senaton are needed to control the 21-seat 

senate, and said he may terminate the 
slate unless he finds several additional 
petltlonen during eleventh hour 
barpining. 

McGarry noted that if elected, btl par
ty would insist 00 clearing up the perletal 
rule controversy. He said he would also 
continue negotiatlOl1l with the UI ad
ministration to protect student Intereata 
and he promised to make the Recreatloo 
Center more student-oriented. 

McGarry hal served 011 the senate for 
. two yean, while his vice p~ldent"J 
nllning mite, MIke CUclno, A4, II en
ding his first term In the organization. 

Weather " 

Partly cloudy 8I'OIIId theM parta 
today, they say, with hIgIw arowKlll 
and lows tonight neer m1d-30. RaIn In 
the picture for later this week. Bill 
me. 



Daily Digest 

.4B.4 raps plan 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Portions of a plan designed to in

sulate the Justice department from poUtical pressures were 
opposed by a high-ranking department official at the American 
Bar AIIociation convention Monday. 

Deputy Atty. Gen. Harold Tyler represented the department 
on the ABA's 340-member policy-making House of Delegates 
during debate on the proposal. 

In a memorandum and an interview beforehand, he said the 
department objects to proposed record-keepinll requirements 
and a provision for appointment of special· prosecutors by a • 
three-judie court. ,. - ~ 

The recommendation, drawn up by a special committee of the 
ABA in the wake of the Waterllate scandal., caUs for leKislation 
requiring detailed lollS of aU con~acts with the department by 
officials of the White House or other executive allencies. 

"We think it would result in a lot of silly memos and we don't 
think it would necessarily deter the relatively few people who 
might want to make some kind of approach," Tyler told a re
porter. 

The ABA committee opposed havinll a permanent special 
prosecutor. But it recommended that temporary special pros
ecutors be appointed either by the attorney general or by a panel 
of three retired federal appeals court judges, to be appointed by 
the Chief Justice for a two-year term. 

Pattfl Hearst distraught 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A distraught Patricia Hearst, tak

en with her jurors back to the scenes of her captivit~ -;.oobed and 
nearly fainted Monday as she viewed -It ·clo.et once used as her 
torture chamber, her lawyer ~.~' 

"At one point, I did in fact have to hold her up," attorney 
Albert Johnson told reporters after the tour, conducted during a 
rainy holiday recess of her trial. "I thought s!!e was going to 
faint It was seeing the closet that did it.'; 

He described her as "quite shaken" by the experience. 
The 21-year-old defendant, on trial for bank robbery, was 

rushed through the rain-!licked streets of San Francisco at 
breakneck speed, driven in a marshal's car under 'heavy se
curity. 

She was taken fint to an apartment In a largely black neigh
borhood where she say. ahe wa. held In a coat closet for a 
month, then sped to suburban Daly City, about 10 miles away, for 
a look at another elOlet In a lIIIaU stucco house - the hideout 
wbere.she was taken by kidnapers the night of Feb. 4, 1974. 

Hearst's judie, defense attorneys and prosecutors followed 
her In a caravan of cars, and the jury traveled In a large U.S. 
marshal's bus. It was a dismal drizzly morning, and the jurors 
appeared somber as they entered the two buildings. 

At the first stop, the small, slender Hearst was hustled 
through a crush of camera crews and reporters. A group of burly 
marshals elbowed a path for her as Hearst's matron, Marabal 
Janey Jiminez, held her arms around the newspaper heiress. 

Hearst appeared disconcerted by the mob of reporters and 
curiosity seekers gathered in the street outside the apartment 
house. 

Reporters were not allowed inside during the visit, and at
tempts !O interview members of the .prosecution. f.~ their !lc
count were unsuccessful. Johnson, however, later reported on 
the trip at a news conference. 

Zip in flour poe~et 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Higher postal rates are inevitable to 

overcome increased costs and lagging revenues, the Ford ad
ministration said Monday In opposing additional federal sub
sidies for the U.S. Postal Service. 

Budget Director James T. Lynn told the Senate Post Office 
Committee that pending leKislation to provide additional sub
sidies "provides neither an answer to the underlying problem of 
rising costs nor any incentive to increase efficiency." 

He also called it unfair to taxpayers and said it obscures the 
true costs of postal operations. 

"Without a much stronger showing that the public at large 
derives benefits approaching those that Inure directly to mail 
users," said Lyn, "we can see no justification for further shift
ing the burden of postal .!Ieficits to the general taxpayer." 

Lynn said time and some sacrifices may be required for 'nec
essary cost cutting and added that "ce-:talnly, some further " 
Increases In postal rates seem unavoi~able." 

But he said that "compared to mail rates in most other 
countries, our postal system is still a bargain." He lIave no 
specific estimate of future increases. The first elass letter rate 
recently went to 13 cents. 

To put the Postal Service on a sounder financial footing, Lynn 
said, some hard questions are going to have to be answered. 

"Would the public prefer to pay increased rates for the same 
or better service, or would they settle for less service at 
relatively lower rates?" he asked. 

Guerrillas in 1I.,.,,01a 
By The Auciclated Prell 

Western-backed troops were reported Monday haraaing Cu
ban soldiers In newly launched guerrilla action In Anaola and 
sources said a shipment of arms from Zaire WII airlifted to the 
anti-Marxist forces deep in the bush. 

Meanwhile, Britain blasted mercenary intervention In the 
embattled southwest African state, and South African shares 
feU on the London stock exchange amid mounting concern over 
gains by Communist .. upplied troops in Angola. 

Two planes from Kinshasa, Zaire, loaded with arms, defied 
patrolling MIG17 fighters to bolster between 15,000 and 20.000 
National Union - UNITA - troops deep In eastern Angola's 
bush country, UNITA sources said in Lusaka, Zambia. 

The informants said the latest arms consignment included 
antitank weapons capable of piercing the armor of Soviet T34 
and T54 tanks. 

UNlTA leader Jonas Savlmbl,ln a statement recorded in east
ern Angola and flown to Lusaka, said his men have already 
begun to nip at the flanks of Cuban troops assisting the Soviet
backed Popular Movement - MPLA. 

"We are to continue our struggle because we think that we 
cannot accept a minority regime imposed on our people by 
Cuban troops and Russian tanks," Savlmbi said. "So long as 
injustice continues, we will continue the struggle until our 
people have a democratic government." 

About 200 British mercenaries are fighting against the MPLA 
In Angola. Britain's deputy foreign secretary, David Ennals, 
said in his lIovernment's strongest condemnation of the mer
cenary issue so far: 

"It's time this dangerous nonsense stopped .. , The presence of 
those who sell their killing power for money is more likely to 
prolong the conflict than to end it." 

Bugged about mi~rowave 
MOSCOW (AP) - The American Embassy on Monday termed 

"inaccurllte and misleading" a published report that U.S. 
Ambassador Walter Stoessel has a mysterious blood ailment 
possibly caused "'or aggravated by high level microwaves 
beamed at the embassy ' b~ the Soviets. 

It said Stoessel has gone cross-country skiing and played 
paddle tennis in recent days. ' .. 

The Boston Globe on Monday quoted sources as saying Stoes
sel's aUeged ailment resembles leukemia and was a major fac
tor leading to an American protest to the Kremlin over micro
wave transmissions. 

U.S. Embany ~po~ .. penon In MOICOW, asked to comment on 
the Globe story, said : "We have seen various stories about the 
ambassador's health, aU of which are Inaccurate and mil
leading. It would not be appropriate to comment specifically 011 
the ambassador's health or on that of any other individual. 

"However, the ambassador feela fine, keeps a busy schedule, 
leads an active life, has not undergone medical treatment and is 
not at the present time undergoing medical treatment." 

Earlier news account. out of Moscow said Westem residents 
l8Iume the Soviets are directing a microwave bugging device 
toward a section of the embauy'. three top floors where 

. cll8llfied work is conducted. 
The mystery over the reported microwave radiation beaming 

and its possible effect on the health of embassy staH member. 
and other persons within the embauy continues. 

A State department medical technician Is in Moscow, appar
ently to check blood samples of embassy staffers to determine if 
the radiation level hu created hazards. 

But no one in authority would say whether any illness related 
to the radiation had been dlseovered. "No comment" responses 
were given to reporters that poled such questions. 

Testfl over testieles 
NEW YORK (AP) - While parents are stili recovering from 

the cost of Christmas 1975, toymakers are looking ahead to the 
profits of Christmas 1976. And consumers will find lOme 
potentially controversial items on the market. 

Among the toys on display as the manufacturers started 
showing their wares to buyers on Monday were so-called 
"anatomically correct" baby boy doUs. Two major manufac
turers, Ideal and Mattei, have included dolls with genitalia in 
their 1976 offerings. 

Don't the companies expect criticism? "Yes, but we think the 
time is right," said a spokesperson for Ideal, which is showing a 
"drink and wet" doU named "Joey Stivic" after Archie 
Bunker', lIfanelson. 

A spokesman for Mattei said the company tried to import such 
a doU several years ago, but ran into protests. Since then. the 
spokesperson said, the climate of opinion has changed. Besides, 
he added, "we're not calling attention to a particular feature. 
It's a doll." 

Real-liCe figures are again starring in the toy lines and one of 
the most unusual is J . J . Armes, a Oamboyant Texas private 
detective who lost both hands in a dynamite accident when he 
was a boy. 

Ideal is offering a J . J. Annes doll - seven inches high , 
complete with an assortment of mechanical hands. . . 

,Plaza Centre p'lan before council 
"amER THAN EVERI" 

- K' ••• '.off. N. Y. Tim .. 

HUROK presents 

Mil_ 
By MARK MlTl'ELSTADT 

StaffWrHer 
A complex plan for ownership 

and financing of the first 
building to be constructed Wlder 
Iowa City's downtown urban 
renewal program, Plaza Centre 
One, is to be considered for 
preliminary approval tonight 
by the Iowa City Council. 

The plan, originally not on 
tonight'S council agenda, will be 
brought up at the request of Old 
Capitol Associates, the firm 
contracted by the city for the 
renewal work. Old Capitol 
representatives said approval 
of the plan would help the firm 
get a definite conunitment on 
Plaza Centre One financing . 

Old Capitol has recie,ved 
tentative approval of a $2.56 
million mortgage loan from 
New York Life Insurance Co. 
and Westinghouse Corp. for 
construction of Plaza Centre 
One. City Council approval of 
the proposed ownership 
structure and fmancing plan 
would allow Old Capitol to get 
concrete approval of the 
mortgage loan "In about 30 
days," according to Don 
Scatena, an Old Capitol 
representative. 

Plaza Centre One is to be a 
flve-story retail.«fice building 
located at the comer of ColleKe 
and Dubuque streets, now 
surrounded by a colorful 
construction fence. Total cost of 
the project is estimated at about 
$3.3 million by Old Capitol 
representatives. 

Plaza Centre Associates, 
which would eventually own 
Plaza Centre One, has "'50,000 
In order to handle the first two 
lOOnths of construction, Scatena 
told the council Monday. He 
said this would carry the 
coostruction COlts WltiJ the $2.56 
million mortgage loan was 
definitely convnltted. 

.. It is the desire of Plaza 
Centre AasocIates to commence 
construction of Its bulldlnl 
immediately In order to take 
full advantage of a favorable 
OOilding season, meet the 
occupancy requirements of the 
OOilding'. tenants and obtain 
the benefits of current 
construction costs," Old Capitol 
IBid Monday in a letter to Paul 
Alexander, the city's urban 
renewal coordinator. "We 
therefore request that the ' 
conveyance of title to this 
property take place at the 
earliest poIIIlble date." 

Under the urban renewal 
contract, tltle to the Plaza 
Centre One site cannot be 
transferred to Old Capitol Wltil 
the firm presentl deflnJte 
evidence of financing. City Atty. 
John Hayek told the council that 
Monday'. loan docwnentation 
by Old Capitol dldnot meet that 
requirement. 

The more ~lex problem 
with Piau Centre One, 
bowever, II the fJn'ancinc and 
ownership arranaement 
propoeed by Old CapItol, which 
the City CotIIclI will be 
c:alderlng tonIiht. 

By that arrqernent, the 
PIau Centre A.uocI.1eI 
VIIIture \fa lit up u • 
partnership between Old 
Clpltol BIIIineII Center Co. -. 

local business group that owns 
85 per cent of Olq CapiwJ 
Associates 0- and Richard F: 
Hansen and John H. LInd. 
Hansen and LInd are with the 
local architecture firm Hansen, 
Lind and Meyer, the designer of 
Plaza Centre One, and 
scheduled to occupy at least the 
top three floors of the building. 

Title to the land, already 
purchased for $189.375 by Old 

Capitol Associates, wouid be 
transferr..ed to Plaza_ Centre 
Associates, which woUld then 
convey the title to Iowa State 
Bank and Trust Co. to act as a 
trusteeship. Iowa State Bank, 
for a fee, mortgages the Plaza 
Centre One property, pays out 
lOOney for construction as 
directed by Plaza Centre 
Associates and then conveys 
title to the land or holds the title 
as directed by the Plaza Centre 

Warm weather credited 
·to 'queer' ·altitude winds 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Queer things are happening with high 
altitude winds. While the National Weather Service isn 't sure 
why, it thinks this may have something to do with this winter's 
unusual weather. . 

The weather service says preliminary Indications are that the 
current season is breaking a paUem of generally mild winters 
the United States enjoyed for (our years. 

"We had a pattern of warming and stayed with it when we put 
out a forecast (or this winter," says Dr. Donald Gilman, chief of 
the weather service's Long Range Prediction Group. 

"And, frankly, it's not working too well." 
Gilman said the 11 winters before 1971-72 were not as warm as 

the ones that foUowed and in those 11 winters it was colder than 
normal in the East. 

"My guess is that we'll end up this winter with it warmer than 
normal in the West and cooler in the East," he said Monday in an 
interview. 

Gilman said the warm December and cold January this time 
were so different that it's hard to put together a total picture of 
the current season to see if the country is returning to the colder 
pattern of the 1960s. 

The meteorologist said patterns of high altitude air circu
lation, which brings in weather, "are usually quite consistent for 
similar winters." Patterns for the 1960s were similar, as were 
the ones for the warmer winters of the early '70s. 

Dutch Way I, . 
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351-9409 
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Conditioned 
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Associates. 
The trust contract with Iowa 

State Sank; -hOWever;' - .js.. 
negotiafed by Meadow Link, 
I~., which owns the remaining 
15 per cent of Old Capitol 
AsSOCiates and acts as a 
fund-obtaining agent for Plaza 
Centre Associates. It is 
necessary that Meadow LInk 
act as a separate agent to obtain 
fmancing, according to Old 
Capitol Executive Director 
Wilfreda Hieronymus, because 
Iowa's usury laws prohibit 

loans to partnerships such as 
Plaza Centre Associates at 
interest rates of more than 9 per 
-cent. Today's Interest rates on 
such loans are mIlCh higher, she 
said. 

The 9-per cent Iirnltation does 
not apply, to corporations, 
Hieronymus said, and thus 
Meadow Link can afford the 
Interest rate on loans to finance 
Plaza Centre One. The interest 
on the New York Life Insurance 
Co.'s share of the loan, around 
$2.06 million, is 9.75 per cent 

Bank site discussion 
By MARK MI'M'ELSTADT 

AlIt. News EdItor 
The sale of a city parking lot 

at the southwest comer of Clin
ton and Burlington streets, as a 
part of the downtown urban 
renewal program, is scheduled 
for discussion In a 7: 30 p.m. 
public hearing today at the 
meeting of the l~ City Coun
cil . No council action on the sale 
is scheduled tonight. . 

The parking lot is to be sold to 
Old Capitol AssociateS, the firm 
contracted for the city's urban 
renewal program, as the site for 
a new drive-In office for Iowa 
State Bank and Trust Co. and a 
new building for Perpetual 
Savings and Loan Association, 
both to be constructed by Old 
Capitol. 

proposed for construction just 
south of the UI Pentacrest. The 
air rights would allow for the 
city's construction of a 
two-tiered municipal parking 
lot over the shopping mall. 

The air rights would not be 
available to the city until next 
year, however, so the city has 
requested Old Capitol to put up 
a $.WI ,000 deposit before taking 
~ion of ~ parking lot 
and sOme SUlTOW1ding proper
ty. The depOsit would be retur
ned once the air rights become 
available. 

The lot to be purchased by Oid 
Capitol includes the parking lot, 
an adjoining alley and a 
me-block section of the Capitol 
Street right-of-way west of the 
lot. 

aMual1y ; Westinghouse Corp.'s 
interest rate on the remaining 
$500,000 is 14 percent annually. 

Meadow Link "does all things 
necessary to complete building 
at (the) written direction of 
(Plaza Centre Associates) ... 
according to the proposed 
arrangement. 

Hayek said Monday his 
"major concern" In the 
agreement " is that nothing 
happens that would dilute the 
control that the city has" in 
assurances that the Piaza 
Centre One is built. Hayek 
proposed five amendments to 
the real estate contract between 

the city and Old Capitol that 
eventually were accepted by 
both parties. The provisions 
include making Plaza Centre 
Associates liable for 
construction of the building with 
Old Capitol Associates, insuring 
that the deed to the property 
would not be issued until a 
certificate of completion of 
building construction was 
approved by the city and 
requiring that the real estate 
contract be made public record. 

Hayek said these 
amendments satisfied his 
"concerns about the dilution of 
liability issue." 

Buy I pizza
get I free 

ORDER 2 PIZZAS OF EQUAL VALUE, AND 
WEUGIVE YOU THE SECOND ONE FREE. 

JUST PRESENT THIS COUPON. 
211 lSI Ave., __ Offer good on any 
Coralville ~ Tues. or Wed. bel-
1921 Keokuk , Iowa I!m ween now and Feb. 
City :Out 18, 1916. 
Not valle! on "-II 
deliveries 

Our people make it bett\'!' 

Under the Old Capitol con
tract, the firm would take title 
to the lot in exchange for air 
rights above a two-block 
covered shopping mall, 

A resolution . approving the building plans for the Iowa ,. _________________ , 

State Bank facility is also up for 
council consideration tonight. 

11is ta man 2IaSS 
\s 1rte \IAlen ~ 
~W're~ 
tis week. 
Here's an oHer 100 good 10 
pass up. You buy a ,&-ounce 
49< Pepsi al Henry' s and you ' 
can lake home a co\ortul car
loon character glass. This 
week's character Is just one 
01 -oa' whole series you can 
collect, 

Come into Henry" today. 
You'lI come fNRf with a 
smile. 

Heory'sN 
Hlway 6, W •• t, Coralvili. 

B-210 
Halchback 

Tlw Dalsun B-210 is 
Ihe lup gllS -SHI'I!r. Allain. 
In EPA losls of 1976 
lIIode/s . lIuvorilgcd II 

whopping 41 MPe; 
011 Iho highwuy. (thl! 
besl of all tars Il!slcd) . 
29 in Ih e cily.' 
Three roomy modt!ls 10 
choose from . All come 
with l1iHh siandards . 
And a low Dalsun prite. 

PlIo ... "'·J101 

(' EPA dynllll1onll!lnr 
I!slilllultl . Manual 
Iransmission. Acillul 
MPC; 111111' bl: 1Il0rt: or 
less. dop;:nding on Iho 
condition of your c:ur 
and how you drivu il.) 

l" '.CEIS, s.lIS, Sf.,..' Ita. 
8pm 

February 24th 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

WILSON'S 
DOWNTOWN 

ATHLETIC SHOE 
CLEARANCE SALE 

to lII'ake way for 
new 1976 lIIod.l. 
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reg. 19.95 SALE 1~. 99 
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ADIDAS OLYMPIA 
reg.2B.95 SALE I." 

DIDAS GAZELLE IE 
reg. 28.50 SALE I." 
ADIDAS VIENNA 
reg.019.50 SAU II" 

HYDE IUCISIIN 
T_II Shoes-Men',,, Women" 

reg.21.50 SALE 14" 
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on SALE It Low PrIctI 
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Geaerates fDads 

UI offers rides for disabled 
UI library reopens today 
after water line problem. 

By KRISTA ClARK 
Ne1nEdIW 

AUItransportationsyllem 
for the orthopedically handlca~ 
ped is belni opened 10 the "tem
porarily" handJcapped In hopes 
that the extra busIneII wlU 
generate enough revenue to 
keep the entire program from 
go\ngunder. 

The transportaUon program, 
called "Services for HandJca~ 
ped," was started last Novem· 
ber by Sharon Bonney, a 
graduate studelt In public af· 
fain who works out of the office 
of the vice president for ad
ministrative services. Accor· 
ding to Bonney, who is herself 
con1Ined to a wheelchair, the 
Pl'Otlram was originally set up 
to help only the pennanently 
disabled. But because of a shor· 
tage of funds, it Is being expan' 
ded to serve the needs of other 
disabled UI students. 

Since its Inception, the Ser· 
vice for Handicapped program 
has helped five UI students. 
Each pays $30 a month, which 
helps to defer the cost of a 
station wagon rented from the 
UI motor pool. The car travels a 
fixed route around the campus 
twice each hour. eight hours a 
day. five days a week, Bonney 
said. She explained that the car 
usually begins its route at 
Hillcrest dormitory at 8 a.m. 
and is In operation lDii "five or 
six" during weekdays. 

BoMey said the five UI 
students who have used the 
transportation service have had 
their costs for the program paid 
by the Vocational 
Rehabilitation office In Iowa 

City since the program's ~ 
Uon. She said that In December 
another student IpOI1IOI"ed by 
the Vocational RehablUtation 
office in Des MoInes was allO 
L8Ing the UI service. 

The station wapi rented for 
the program costs ,140 a month 
and the cost includes the first 
1,100 miles and the first 1,100 
gallons of galOllne. Bonney said 
that to date the program had 
managed to stay within the 
mileage and gasoline limits. 

However, becaUle one of the 
handicapped students uslni the 
service dropped out of the UI at 
the semester and another Is 
likely to drop out, the pI'OIram 
is no 10llller able to raise the 
$140 needed each month to pay 
the cost of the car and funding is 
currently in the red. 

The station wagon for the 
pl'Otlram was originally dri ven 
by volunteers from PanheJlenic 
and the Inter Fraternity Coun· 
ell, who drove the car five hours 
a day, five days a week, Bonney 
said. 

In January, however, when 
the program received a Corn· 
prehensive Emplayement 
training Act grant, a full-tIme 
driver was hired who w\lJ serve 
through June. 

During the 15 school days in 
January, 79 rides were gi ven to 
the four handicapped students 
uslni the service. So far this 
month, 39 rides have been 
provided for the four stude/lts. 

Temporarily disabled studen· 
ts wantlni to use the servIce, 
those Bonney described as 
havlJlll "broken bones, tom 
ligaments or a recent operation 

Town to take trash 
county court collected 

.,IIAU M1TI'ELSTADT 
AlIt. Newt EdItor 

Several piles of garbage 
behind the Johnson County 
Court House, accumulatlllll sin· 
ce Iowa City limited garbage 
col1ection to residential areas, 
wll1 be hauled away by the city. 
But after that the Court House Is 
on its own. 

That was the consensus of 
four City Council members 
Monday as they discussed the 
county's current garbage 
dilemma, the most recent clash 
between the coll'lty and the city. 

The garbage has been piling 
up alollll the back of the Court 
House for the past three weeks, 
spilling recently into a parking 
space reserved for the han· 
dicapped, because the city will 
no longer haul the county's 
refuse. The city recently a~ 
ted a garbage and refuse col1ec· 
tion ordinance which 
specifically limits garbage 
collection to residential areas. 

Although Iowa City's Director 
of Public Works, Richard 
Plastino, had sent the county a 
letter about the discontinuation 
of service, council members 
seemed to agree Monday with 
Mayor Mary C. Neuhauser that 
the city should haul the garbage 
one last time "just to get (It) 
disposed of" in light of recent 
media stories on the city·county 
hassle. 

The garbage behind the Court 
House comes from the county 
offices in the Court House and 
the sheriff's office and county 
jail immediately behind the 
Court House. More than 25 
plastic disposal bags filled with 
garbage and a box of refuse 
were seen plied behind the 
Court House Monday evenlng . 

Last Friday, the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors 
approved (presumably in jest) 
a motion instructing the county 
engineer to dump the garbage 
in front of the Iowa City CivIc 
Center. 

30¢ ~raws 
:Today 8 pm to 11 

$1.50 Pitchers - everyday 3-9 
MAM~§ ~ I)II)T" [)f)Uf3§ 

5 S. Dubuque 

For Veterans 

A 3-hour course 
for the last two years of college 

that pays $2,500 

Plus 

A job with a starting salary of at least 
$10,839. Your service time is valu·able. Con
tact Russ Farrow, Room 9, Fieldhouse·Ar
mory, or call 353·3824-3709 . 

as oppoaed to the chrmica1ly 
disabled," would have 
WlIimited access to the aervlce, 
sbesaid. 

Cost for the service to the 
temporarily disabled would be ,I per day for the unlimited 
ridershlp and students could 
pay for the service by chargtna 
it to their lJ·b11Is. Thoee In
terested In using the service 
should call 353-411161 during the 
day or contact the driver, 
Ronald Missildine, at 354-3218 at 
night. 

To raise funds to help keep the 
program in operation through 
May, Bonney said the UI 
Veterans Association is plan· 
ning to hold a benefit dance 
Feb. 21. Money raised from the 
dance will be used to start a 
foundl\tion grant, she said. 

Bonney pointed out that there 
are other chronically disabled 
UI students whose tl'8l1lpor· 

tation needI are still '* b!ing 
met. 

She said thre Ire at least two 
students who, because they are 
\l'l8ble to transfer themlelves 
Into the station wagon now 
beIni used, cannot make \lie of 
the service. What is needed, ac· 
cording to Bonney, is a van or 
IIChooI bus equipped with I 

hydraullc lift. Cost for the van 
with the lilt would be around 
$13.000, she said, while the 
schooJ bus would cost around 
f»,OOO. She said grant a~ 
p1ications have been made by 
her office, but that federal fWi
ding usually isn't provided to 
buy vehicles for the handicap
ped. 

8y KRISTA a.ARK ~trons of the cloIinI were f1nt have fIniIbed by lor 2 a.m. 
New.. EcItor posted around noon. Ubrary of· Woody said the pbyIlcal pIm 

The UI's Main Ubnry dOled ficials said they received few Qff bad met with UI Ubl'll'lan 
early Monday night after It was complaints from students or Dale Benz and made pJana to 
discovered In the rborning that staff about the Iihort ncltlc:e of "try to get put the buly Ume of 
a leak In an old water line on the the closing. the day" in corr.,Jetlna the 

gotten
west side of

h 
the buildlq "had WOOdy said the water leak repairs. 

. ~uc worse" and needed was In "an old abandoned "We were shooting for a con
lInmediate repair. The library lwo-Inch pipe which feeds I . venienttlmetorepal.rtheleak." 
was scheduled to open as Ulual ' six·lnch pIpe" to the library Woody laid. "Becalile of the 
at7 :30a.m. today. and that the water wu leakIni ball game tonlght, we fI&ured 

Accordlng to Tom Woody, into the tunnel entrance direc:tly there would probably be a 
assistant shops manager at the west of the loadin& dock 00 the lighter load at the library." He 
UI physical plait, the leak in west aide of the library. explained that the pbyIlea1 
the water line was first Although Woody said he didn't plant Qff bad pIamed to live 
discovered last week during a eKpect any major problems In patrons several days' notice of 
routine tunnel Inspection of the repairing the leak, he added the closlni for the repairs, but 
main wa~r lines to the library. that because the water line was because of the worsened con
WOOdy saId the physical plant made of old cast Iron and had clition of the pipe, "we couI~'t 
crew had "hoped it (the leak) two kinds of fittings there could let the repairs 10 Into next 
v.ooJdn't get any worse," but be lOme trouble In completlna weekend." Woody laid a 
when the line ~as checked Mon· the repairs. physical plant foreman bad 
day momiJlll. It was determined Work was expected to begin checked the pipe over the 
the pipe needed immediate on the water line at 8 p.m. and weekend, but at that time the 
~Ir. Woody said the four people leak had not appeared to have 

'nle library was closed at 8 working on the repairs Ihould worseoedslgnilicantly. 
p.m. Monday and signa telllni 

CA C passes resolution 
to ensure fair elections 
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The CoUegiate Associations 
Council (CAC) passed a 
resolution Monday night to help 
promote a fair and properly 
conducted election of CAC 
executives for this year. 

The resolution states that the 
president and vice president 
will be elected by secret ballot 
at CAC's April 12 meeting. Any 
defeated candidate will have 
the right to count the votes im· 
mediately after the total is an· 
nounced, the resolution states. 
Last year, then CAC President 
John Hedge refused to release 
the vote tally. 

The resolution states that 
"only those ballots containing 
the names of both a presidential 
and a vice presidential can· 
dldate who have each 8IlIlOUIl
ced their willingness to serve 
together and who have been 
oominated as a team shall be 
considered valJd. " 

Persons seeking executive 
positions would have to declare 
their candidacies by giving 
written notice to the CAC attor· 
ney general at least one week 
prior to the election, according 
to the resolution. 

An item in the resolution 
preventing candidates from 
spending personal f\llds for 

campaign purposes is golni to 
be brought before the UI ad· 
visory court by CAC President 
Norman Coleman, AJ. 

Coleman used his ltem·veto 
power to kill the restriction on 
personal funds . CAC then voted 
to override his veto, 6-2, with 
two abstentions. 

Roger Carter, AJ, sponsor of 
the resolution, defended the 
item, citing examples of can
didates buying CAC members 
their lunch, a beer, or sending 
llterature through the mail to 
selected CAC members. 

Another item In the 
resolution, Carter noted, gives 
each candidate the chance to 
use the CAe equipment and 
mailing to send up to 12 pages of 
campaign literature to CAC 
members. 

After the meetlni Coleman 
said he is going to bring the 
restriction on personal funds 
before the advisory court to get 
a ruling. He said he feels the 
item "violates a person's rights 
as guaranteed under the First 
Amendment. 

"This is a serious con· 
stitutional action, " Coleman 
said, "because it limits a can· 

+t:~o:d 
Neighbor. 

College Teaching Workshop 
Computer-Assisted Instruction

Using CAl 

with Dr. Bobby Bl'own 
Tuesday, February 17 
7:OO-9:30P.M. 
301 lindquist Center & CAl Lab 

sponsored by Graduate Student Senate 

1..1.,,"'''' DE 
Recipe #]2 

EL 
VORADO: 

* Add ice to a mixing glass or jelly jar, 
depending on your financial situation. * Pour in 2 oz. of Jose Cuervo Tequila. 

* The juice from half a lime. * 1 tbsp. of honey. * Shake. * Strain into a cocktail glass or 
peanut butter jar, depending on your 
financial situation. 

JOS£ CU£RVO~ TEOUILA. eo PROOF. 
IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY Ci 197S, AEUBL£IN. INC., HARTFORD. CONN. 

didate's rights to use the postal 
system and to conduct free 
speech as set by the U.S. Con· 
stitution. " 

Wa8h, Dry 
and Fold ...... .. 20C lb. 

Coleman said he will brillll the 
issue before the court sometime 
this week, and If the court rules 
in his favor, he will then bring it 
up before CAC at the Feb. 23 
meeting. 

"I am not dolni this for per· 
sonal reasons," Coleman said, 
noting that he will be 
graduating from the UI this 
year, "but for a candidate who 
is not known by CAC members 
very well needs to have the 
same chance as other can· 
didates who are known by CAC 
members." 

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT 

HOURS: 
8 • 10:30 a.m. 

2 - 5 p.m. 
Call 353-6203 
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226 S. Clinton 

School of Letters Film Series 

presents 

Oscar Wilde's 

The Importance of 
Being Earnest 

in color at 8 pm, Feb. 17 

Hancher Auditorium 
FREE 

Perpetual is you'r 
saving link. 

Saving money today is tougher than ever. Often it seems as if the money you 

earn is gone before you see it. About the only way to break the cycle is to pay 

yourself first by saving regularly. The interest earned on insured savings at 

Perpetual is currently 5~ per cent. Stop in soon and open an account of your 

own - your link to secure saving. 

Since 1875.'i 

•• 

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION CornerWS'shington and Dubuq~e 'r--------, 
132 Ea.t Wllhinglon • Iowa CUy, Iowa • Telephone 331-'9751 HOURS: Monday 9 10 6. Tue.-Fri. 9 10 4. WI-)C 

Home Office ' 110 Second Ave . S. E.' Cedar Rapids. Iowa Closed Salurday ~_ ~!I_ 

Highest rates paid on insured savings, 
........................... 
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Schorr's switch consistent 
Daniel Schorr opened a new faucet for news 

leaks last week. Usually the recipient of in· 
famous gushers in his role as CBS News 
correspondent. Schorr leaked the Selel;t House 
Intelligence Comm ittee's secret report to the 
Village Voice. 

Schorr made the donation through The Repor· 
ters Committee for the Freedom of the Press -
an organization that provides legal defense in 
free press cases. He sought to insure his and his 
source's confidentiality, he said . But to com· 
pound the reversal, someone on the free press 
committee leaked Schorr's role. 

The committee has been lambasted in recent 
weeks by the administration for the numerous 

• articles on the committee's activities. Chairper· 
son Otis Pike, D·N. Y .• responded that the ad· 
ministration might have leaked this report , to 

• discredit the committee . - -
Schorr and the New York Times had issued 

detailed drafts of what the report would say 
before the Voice's publication . 

When the report·s release was prohibited by 
House vote on Jan. 29. Schorr realized he could 
make it public, as the House committee had in
tended. He said: 

"I felt myself confronted with an inescapable 
decision of journalistic conscience. 

"It was whether. as possibly the sole possessor 

of the document outside the government. to 
cooperate in what might be the total suppression 
of a report originally meant for public 
distribution ... 

Schorr is to be commended, both for his ap
parent realization that contemporary television 
is incapable of dealing with such a complex sub
ject in depth, and for his decision to further aid 
the public interest by making the report 
available to the magazine. 

But Rep . Samuel Stratton, D-N .Y .• said he 
would move today to find Schorr in contempt of 
Congress. The maximum penalty could be a year 
in jail and a $1 ,000 fine . 

In turning over his copy to the magazine, 
Schorr was merely acting to further report the 
information, through a means unavailable to 
him in his professional position . 

To prosecute him would be consistent only if 
all reporters who published "classified" infor· 
mation were punished. And while the more 
paranoid in our society and government would 
support that, such a practice would severely 
limit the public's right to know - and thus to 
make intelligent decisions. That might be good 
for ramshackle poltiticians , but it 's certainly 
bad for the rest of us . 

CONNIE STEWART 

I letters 
CIA 'mistake' 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Should the Central Intelligence Agency 

exist? Was it a mistake to have a CIA to 
begin with? ... 

The Select House Committee on In
telligence went out of business last Wed
nesday. Its final recorrunendations in· 
c1uded: forming a permanent House Com
mittee on Intelligence; requiring presiden· 
ts to report every covert operation to it 
within 48 hours; outlawing covert U.S. aid 
to foreign forces, such as in Angola. except 
in time of war; and outlawing 
assassination attempts. 

must have been a dozen of them. maybe 
more. bring them all into one organization 
so that the President would get one report 
CII what was going on in various parts of 
the world. Now that made sense. and that·s 
why I went ahead and set up the CIA. I 
think it was a mistake. And If I'd known 
what was going to happen, I never would 
have done it. " 

we're looked at as a big, greedy landlord, 
wanting to rule the world. at whatever 
cost. As I.F. Stone said ofYietnam. "In the 
war of the peasants. we're on the side of 
the landlords." .. . 

The justification for keeping the CIA 
runs something like this : the Russians 
have the KGB ; it gets involved in 
"Angolas" all around the world. Their one 
main goal is to rule the world. They use 
any means possible in bringing about their 
goals of world domination. And because 
they do it. we should. 

The CIA was not set up to do covert 
operations; it was set up just to gather in
formation. It was to be one small agency, 
oot as has happened before. the CIA just 
grew. .. . Is it our goal to be like the Russians? 

. The House conunittee also sUUested 
splitting the CIA into two agencies ; one for 
gathering intelligence. the other for covert 
operations. 

I take issue with ail of that. One CIA is 
ooe too many. Or as President (Harry) 
Truman put it in "Plain Speaking," right 
after the Bay of Pigs fiasco, "Why they've 
got an organization over there in Virginia 
oow that is practically equal to the Pen· 
tagon in many ways. One Pentagon is one 
too many. " 

Truman formed the CIA in 1947. In 
"Plain Speaking" be was quoted as 
saying: "I needed. the President needed at 
that time a central· organization that would 
bring all · the· various intelligence reports 
we were getting in thoee days. and there 

Gen. Georlle Marshall. designer of the 
Marshall Plan to aid Eurojll! after World 
War II. warned Truman of what could. and 
did. happen with the CIA. According to 
"Plain Speaking," Marshall. in a memo 
about five months before the agency was 
set uP. said: "The Foreign Service of the 
State Department is the only collection 
agency of the government which covers 
the whole world. and we should be very 
slow to subject · the collection and 
evaluation of this foreign intelligence to 
other establishments, especially during 
times of peace. The powers of this 
proposed agency seem almost unlimited 
and need clarification." 

God, I hope not. As Robert Fisher, 
professor of law at Harvard. told the House 
Select Intelligence Committee (as repor· 
ted in the Des Moines Register, Feb. I) , 
"Almost 200 years ago. when we were far 
weaker and far more vulnerable than we 
are today. this country made a basic 
decision that in time of peace we would 
fight evil with good, not with evil. We 
established a govenunent dedicated to the 
proposition that we don't fight crime with 
crime; we don't fight corruption with 
corruption ; we don't fight delinquency by 
becoming delinquent. 

"We committed ourselves to fight closed 
societies by being an open society; to fight 
the evils of police states by being a govern
ment under law. At a time when there was 
far less democracy in the world than there 
is now. we chose our weapons and we chose 
well. We will fight wrong with right," he 

Pray tell. is this just a coincidence. or is 
there more? At the end of World War II. 
the rest of the world wanted to be just like 
us ' .... Then came the CIA. Korea. Ylet· 

. nam and a host of other blunders. And now 

I was originally spw-red to write concerning the proposed 
merger of the two physical education departmenta alter reading 
Anne Krautmann's letter in the Feb. 9 DI . .. After reading Paula 
Klein's article Feb. 12, I feel It imperative to expl't!ll my 
viewpoint, IeIt it be thought that all women involved In the field of 
physical education support Klein'. separatist arguments. 

In proposing a postponement of a merger of men's and women's 
P.E., Klein argues that "the Interference of sexist attitudes" on 
the part of male classmates would seriously Impede the 
seIf~very and active partlelpation of women in physical ac
tivity and sport. 

Aside from the fact that all courses In both departments are now 
open to both men and women, and hence such postulated inter
ference already is taking Its toll. there are Innumerable in
dications that an Increased mixing of the seles in P.E. c1asses .. . 
would be to everyone'. benefit. 

Klein conveniently Ignored-Krautmann'sletter which documen
ta at least one woman's satisfaction with, and her preference for, 
the men's skill courses and lnItrudon. both of which are still 
overwhelmingly male. Last semester as a graduate instructor in 
the men's P .E. department. I felt that the few women who were in 
my classea received no flack, even of the more subtle variety, 
from their fellow claamates. I was Imble to discern any 
Sgniflcant difference between the behavior of male students in 
coed and In all-male classes. 

Were these women venturing Into previously a11·maie courses 
only those with well developed sk1111 who would not have to "prove 
themselves" more than once? Not always. Were they only thole 
wIlth extra atl'OOl egOl and well establlJhed .oala, an exception to 
the rule? To believe that Is an Insult to the vast majority of women 
CIl the VI campus. 

Do not mlsundentand me; lelism of all sorts 11 ltill alive and 
thrlviJli In the hearts II1d mIndI 01 many men II1d women. Sexist 
types wUllnevitably crop up In P.E. cI.-. u In any class In any 
IIliverslty. Nooetheleu, that IOI't of attitude manlf ... In a felloW 
lItudent merita a quick complaint to the instructor and the offen
der him-herself. Any perceived seJdlm In the lnatructor merill an 
eyen quicker and louder complaint to the Ikllll ehalqJenon or 
department head. 

Where I must differ with Klein II In ber UIUIIlptlCll 01 an 
all-pervulve sexism that will stifle women In their aulonornoUl 
diIcovery of the joyI 01· phyaic:al activity and aport. My contacta 
with the male Instructort In the men's department have been 
predominantly positive and often supportive. The rnales com
Jll'iIIng lOme 16 per I.WIl of my students· were at the Ieut polite 
Inc! often conpnIaI. Teachinl for the fll'lt time, and to prepon
derately male c'-, I wu acutely aware 01 " .. lilt" or 

One f.E. for all? 
derogatory attitudes when rarely encountered. 

I refuse to belleve that a majority of women students here have 
such delicate egos that such infrequent encounters with sexism in 
the classroom. on the jogging track or the playing field as I have 
witnessed will so utterly destroy their self direction and desire to 
participate. Such a fragile ego will have a desparate time through 
the typical college career. 

The proposed combination of men's and women's P.E. is long 
overdue. Separate departments are an elpenslve, self-defeating 
anachronism. (When I speak of a "merger." my meaning Is a 
total administrative combination of tW() separate departments In· 
to ooe entity with one set of policies, one department head, and 
one set of course offerings - Dot merely cosmetic name changes 
ol"men's gym" to "Field House. It) 

Although initially freighted with mind-boggling amounts of red 
tape and administrative problems, a merger mot take place If 
the welfare of all students is the prime value at stake. Cootrary to 
Klein's assumption, I believe women students would be the prtme 
beneficiaries of such a move. A vastly expanded skills c1aJs of· 
fering would be available to women who now more often than not 
assume only thoee offered by the women's department are open to 
them. 

The use of both gyms and pools would provide greatly Improved 
facilities for many c~ already taught In both departmenta. 
For example, the Halsey pool is far superior for the non-swim· 
mer. as Is the women'. building for dance counes. Coovenely. 
the Field House facilities are far better for advance aquatics and 
the racket sporta. 

Need we mention the financial savings to the unlvenlty and 
theoretically to studenll In the elimination of duplicate facilities 
and. even more elpelllive, duplicate administrative positions (a 
touchy subject alnong administrators)? 

Although Klein only implies the conaequencea of such a merger 
for the Intercollegiate athletic programs. here again such a move 
can only be for the better in terms of facilities. Her contention that 
"women have rarely been given the respect and support they need 
to develop as skilled. serious athietes" i,largely true. But It Is In· 
creulngly leu 10, I believe, with tbe dramatic inerease 01 serious 
sports programs for high school glrll. 

Entering freshmen and women will have had an Inereuln. ex
posure to females who are dead serious about achieving athletic 
excellence. My perception of the attitudes of men on the VI IWim 
team toward the women swimmel'l working out with them (due to 
"Integrated workouts") Is largely favorable. The men swimmel'l 
that three other women and I worked out with my Junior year at 
Oberlin Collese quickly leamed to respect UI u we lIogec1 
through the same gruelm. workouta together, 

Interpretations 

said. 
"The United States as a society is han· 

dicapped in fighting by secret, Illegal, un· 
derhanded means. We are, fortunately, 
restrained by moral principles. And we 
cannot keep our dirty linen private. We 
cannot expect that a national trait of which 
we have been proud from the time of Peter 
Zenger to the Pentagon papers is going to 
be put aside when faced with one more 
argument about national security," he 
said. 

Behind Nassif's article was her belief that 
a cut in U.S. military aid would tip the 
balance toward the Arabs and force Israel 
into a settlement it should not have to live 
with ; a settlement similar to the ones that 
failed to prevent lhe last three Arab wars 
on Israeli existence. 

PIRG office. Newton was incorrect. 
however. in saying that ISPIRG would con
tribute I per cent of its budget toward the 
national organization. 

As I told Newton when I spoke with her 
CII the phone the evening before the article 
appeared. the ISPIRG state board of direc
tors will vote at a future meeting on 
whether ot not ISPIRG will be one of the 
PIRGs that contributes 1 per cent of itll 
budget for funding the National PIRG of
fice , Jeff GoudIe 

We made a mistake forming the CIA. 
Our standing In the world would Improve 
immensely if we did away with it; in our 
open style of government. we can debate 
all sides of an issue. U we make a mistake. 
we have every peaceable provision to 
correct it. Truman, not one to look back at 
what he did in the past. was strong enough 
to admit this mistake. Are we? 

Nassif's article failed to consider the 
simple fact that Americans like Israel. 
have supported it in the past, and will 
continue such support. to whatever extent 
is necessary. Final peace in the Mideast 
can come only when the likes of Nassif can 
accept Israel's unquestioned right to exist 
b!lhind secure borders. 

ISPIRG fteCIoaal Staffpe ..... 

'Nuff said' Funny how the most vocal criticism of 
American support for Israel comes nol 
from the hard-working taxpayer. but from 
the Arab sympathizer. 

TO ntE EDITOR: 
In regard to Phillip Starr's letter of Feb. 

11. I would just like to ask how a fake 
Kung-Fu instructor can put down a legit 
martial arts instructor? You see. In every 
true school of Kung· Fu there is a lion head 
and a lion drum for the performance of 
ceremonial dance. If an alleged Kung-Fu 

Jolin Paul Dornfeld, AI 
N3M HIIIcreIt 

Marc SpriDger, G 
JoarDallsm 

3Z8Z Lakeside 

We like Israel... 
ISPIRG contributes 
TO'nIEEDITOR: . school doesn't have this equipment. say for 

- ahem - reasons of poverty. the school is 
phony . ThIs equipment is donated from 
your (ahem) school of Kung-Fu where you 
allegedly took your training. Starr is one 
such poor Kung-Fu instructor. HINT, 
HINT. SAY NO MORE! 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Anyone who read Cyrene Nassif's article 

on the Israeli request for U.S. military aid 
(DI, Feb. 13) might have received the 
impression tha t she was writing on behalf 
of the poor U.S. taxpayer who has been 
paying through his teeth to maintain peace 
in the Mideast. 

The article by Lori Newton which ap
peared in the Feb. 6 DI contained a critical 
mistake. 

Such an impression was. of course, false. 

Newton was correct in writing that 
representatives of VI Iowa Student Public 
Interest Research Group (lSPIRG) joined 
with other student state PIRG members in 
attendance at the National PIRG Con· 
ference to agree to establish a National 

DaDJelKnI 
S. 145 Currier 

Former aulltut 
JOW-GA K ·Fa AllIe. 

Perhaps some will call-me down for my optimism, but I main· 
tain that all it takes for the great majority of male athletes to ef· 
fect a change in attitude . . . Is a brief exposure to seriOUl, 
hard· working female athletes. Effecting a change in the attitudes 
ol male coaches and athletic directors is a whole different ball 
game. Their intransigence in the face of having to share facilities 
and monies is notorious and epitomized by the National Collegiate 
Athietic AssocIation's reaction to Title IX. Perhaps Iowa coaches 
and administrators will prove exceptions to the rule . 

And what effect would the proposed merger have upon 
academic P.E. courses? Theoretically none, from the student's 
viewpoint, since all. counes are presently open to men and 
women. The stumbling block is the changes envisioned by 
faculty ; i.e. will·I·loee-my·job worries. I see no reason why any 
facul~y in either department should be squeezed out by a merger 
of the two. 

There should be a reasonable constancy between pre- and 
post-merger periods in the number of students choosing P .E. as a 
major. and hence in the number of studenll requiring professional 
P.E. counework. Again, all faeilltles could be used more efficien
tly and ~proprlately by all atudenll than Is now the cue. 

And what happens at the graduate level, where faculty of the 
two departments might well have overWpping specialty Interests 
and only one aection per semester of (the coune) needed? These 
are the thornier problems. but certainly some equltable solution 
can be reached .. . 

For instance. If different standards for promotion have been 
used within the two departmenls till a merger. then certalniy 
criteria other than prolessorlal rank also should be considered 
when decisions of tenure and such come up before a combined 
department's administration. 

Last but not least are the legal considerations engendered by 
the long overdue enaetmeti of Title IX guidelines. Further 
arguments and diatribes might well be academle If eeparate 
departments by gender are ruled contrary to tbe spirit If not the 
letter of the law. 

Now is the time for·thOIe wbo feel atl'OOlly to speak out CIl the 
prOI and COll8 01 the creation of one P,E. department at the VI ... 
It Is I.., past time for thole of UI who believe In the merlta of one 
department to actively work toward that goal and to critically 
question admlnlstraton of the Uberal Arts College and In both 
P.E. departments: "wily the delay? I" 
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U.N. lawyer: trade laws 
need world uniformity 

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT 

HOURS: 
8 - 10:30 a.m. 

2 - 5 p.m. 
call 353-4203 

a neN play by Nea Bell 

Avoiding 
Freud The School of !.etten Film Serlel will present "The Importance of 

Bein, Earnell" atl p.m. today at Hancher Auditorium . 

Le~ture 
Mar,uerlte Itnayan. author, will lpeak on " Tbe AesthetlCl of Ea· 

pr_lon in Early Nlneteenth-Century France" at • p.m . today In 
Room EIOI, Arl Bulldln, . 

Seminars 
A aemlnar on "Glvln, BeUer Care to the PaUent with Cancer" will 

belin at 7:30 p.m. today in the Medical Alumni Audllorlum, General 
Hotpitai. 

A seminar for thOle Interested In creative survival within a univer· 
tity contnt will belln at 7 p.m. today . Call Catbolic Student Center 
(Center E .. \) for relervatioDl, 337-3106. 

Refresher ~ourse 
The annual relrelher tourle for family phYSicians will open at ':45 

a.m. today at the Union and will conUnue through Feb. 20. 

Wheel Room 
Eclectic Films preaenll Laurel and Hardy In Lelye 'E. L ... ~. 

and Man Brothen abort Tile Grea' Jewel a.lll1ery I p.m. tod';y and 
Ser,l Eilenllein', P ......... al. p.m . today in tbe Union Wheel Room . 

Summer in l' eni~e 
The University of California Eltenlion Service I. sponeorin, a 

three·week pro,ram In Venice this lummer, lead by a specialilt in 
latb century art and architectural hillory, wbich will concern illelf 
with tbe development of the city In the Renaiannce and III contem· 
porary problems. Fee Is ,,75 ncluslve of travel to Europe and credit 
II avall,bl,. For more Inform,tion call OIES, 353-6241. 

By RHONDA DICKEY 
AlIt, EdItorial Pqe EcItGr 
Ever· wonder what happens 

when an Importer of PoIJIh 
sausages in one nation tries to 
collect damages from the ex
porter In another country? 

Eric Bergsten, I fonner UI 
law professor, delcribed to 
about 40 people Mooday aome of 
the legal problems such mer
chants might encounter In inter
national trade. Berpten 
claimed that unlfonnlty In such 
trade laws could alleviate lOme 
Ii theIe problems. 

Berpten, now deputy direc: 
!Dr of the United Nations Com
mIs8Ion on International Trade 
Regulation and Law, told the 
group that, while the U.N. com
miIsIon, created by the General 
Assembly In 1988, II quite new, 
the drive for unlfonnity Ii laws 
hu precedent. Bergsten cited 
air travel , and telegraph and 
telephone systems as examples 
Ii international concerns In 
which legal unlfonnlty hal 
existed for many years. 

"All of these thinp have been 
unified for over 100 years" 
because unifonnlty hu been 
"imperative" both tecln>
logically and commen:ia1Iy, 
Bergsten IBid. 

Trade within the United 
States has been governed by the 
Unlfonn ConwercIal Code, he 
aI.so noted. 

Since membership on the 
commission must be distributed 
on a geographic buIs ("a 
IIIOre-or-less formal rule of the 
U.N."), the ~mber com
mission alJo includes repreeen
tatives of developed and un
developed countries, socialist 
and market-«OllOmy nations, 
and civil-law and corrunon-Ia w 
countries, according to 
Bergaten. But, he added, though 
these distributions provide 
representation for people in all 
parts of the world, their varying 
interests , and backgrounds 
cause problema. 

Bergsten mentioned as an 
example the question, "What 
happens If the buyer doesn't 

Bergsten 
pay?" - an issue he said has 
received a great deal of legal at
tentiOIlin the United States and 
other market economies, That 
problem doesn't come up In the 
socialist natio .. because "the 
credit of the govenunent" stan
ds behind the buyer, he said. 

Bergsten's speech was spon
sored by the UJ Dept. of 
Business Administration. 

II IE 
TAIVING 
a=TI-E 
DlIREW 

IOWACIINTM 
fIaA 1'H. ART. 

•• C.M .... ~ 

Uwll:N\a 

'nCI['" 
HANCI .. .ax~ 

a Playwrlghfs Workshop production. 

Friday-Saflrday: 
20-21 Feb. 2 pm 

SU1day: 
22 Feb. 8 pm. 

301 MacI..ea1 Hal 
no 1ickets recpJired. 

center for reN performilg arts 

Official Notice 

Goodwill van 
The Goodwill mobile van will be at the mlni·park al Collele and 

Dubuque street. from 10 l.m .·5 p.m. today. Donations will be .p. 
precialed. 

Journalis. in Europe 
Anyone Interested In spending the summer in Scandinavia, 

U.S.S.R., Austria and West ~ermany should attend a meetlnl for the 
School of Journalism's Summer Session In Europe Pro,ram at 5 p.m. 
today in Room 209. Communications Center. The Irip is open 10 
non·majors as well. 

Electronic hanking places 
Dloney in computer's hands 

Student Senate eandidates
Petitions Due 

4:30 pm, TODAY, Feb. 17 at Student Senate Office 

Candidate petitions 
Studenl Senate candidate pelltions are due at 4:30 p.m. today in Ihe 

Senale Office. 

f'ren(!h ex(!hanfle 
InternatiOnal Siudeni Exchan,e of Black Hawk County, Inc .. k 

non·profit organization. wllh endorsement from Ihe Iowa Bicentennial 
Commission. is seeking host families lor 500 french teenagers, 
together with a few chaperons , for a four to six week stay In the State 
of Iowa this summer. Interested persons should contact Imre Takacs , 
President, International Student Exchange, 2587 Saratoga Dr., 
Waterloo, 1010' , 50702. Deadline for application is March 15, 1978. 

Try-outs 
Try-outs for Hooey Babe. an original (ull·length play by Liz Greene , 

will be held from 2-4 p.m. loday In Room 301, MacLean Hail . Parts are 
available for nine women and one man. 

~The Take' 
IMAGE US will presenl the (lim Tbe Take starring Billy Dee 

Williams at 7:'0 p .m. today, Phillips Hail Auditorium . A discussion 
will follow . 

MEETINGS 
Tbo Iatera.llo .. 1 WI ... ' Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the 

Social Hall . Gloria Del Lutheran Church . 

Tu .. day Night OpeD Pair. will meel 8t 7:30 p.m . today at Elks' 
Country Club, 600 Foster Rd. 

Th Ro.olaUoaary Stud .. t Brl,ad. will meet at 7 :30 p.m. today in 
the Union Purdue Room. 

Tb C.ffeeh.a.e wili sponsor a Bible study o( Galatians al4 :3d p.m. 
today , corner of Church and Dubuque streets. 

Tbe CbrilU" Sclooce Colle,. Or,aaluti .. will meet at 7 p.m. 
today in the Union Michigan Hoom . 

Cillae .. for Ea.lr.omeatal Aclloa wlil meet at 7 :30 p.m. today In 
Conter EaslBasement. 

81m,Ie Livia, will meet at 7:30 p.m. today at Center Easl Library. 

fbe W ... ded Kaee Soppert Committee will meet at 7:30 p.m. today 
in the Union Activities Center. 

Mock legislators 

ban cans, cut pot fines 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -

High school students attending 
a model legislature voted Mon
day to decriminalize possession 
of small amounts of marijuana 
but turned thumbs down on 
raising the minimum drinking 
age to 19. 

They also approved a strong 
"ban the can" measure to pro
vide that the state could revoke 
licenses of beer and liquor es
tablishments refusing 10 handle 
returnable soft drink and liquor 
containers. 

But they rejected as Imprac
tical a proposal to crack down 
on persons who oblain food 
stamps illegally. 
It was the first model 

legislature set up by the House 
public relations office and tbe 
Dept. of Public instruction, The 
students unanimously agreed it 
should be repeated &MuaUy, 

"this has been one 01 tne 
most worthwhile educational 
experiences I've ever had," de
clared James Waters of CarroU 
as he offered a resolution urging 
continuation of the program. 
His resolution was adopted tH. 

"I had a lot of fun and I hope 
you will continue ' this," said 
John Burke of Clinton. "It'. a 
great way to get a lot of people 
more Intereated in govern
ment." 

model legislature's time during 
the afternoon . • 

It was proposed by Rhonda 
Simmon~ of Bloomfield. 

"We are not saying that 
marijuana isn't bad," she said. 
"We do not advocate that ev
erybody go out after the session 
and smoke it. " 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Par
ents may find it more difficult to 
control spending by their teen
agers . Home burglaries could 
increase while armed robberies 
decline. individual and business 
privacy could be threatened. 

Those are some of the prob· 
lems likely to arise as the nalion 
moves toward a system of 
electronic banking and pay
ments, according to a study re
leased Monday by the National 
Science Foundation . 

Electronic Funds Transfer, 
as it is coming to be known, 
already is being developed. It 
will be computer operated and 
involve such things as the auto
matic deposits of a worker's 
paycheck directly in bis bank 
account by his employer. 

Payments for purchases at 
supermarkets or other retail 
stores could be accomplished 
witb a credit-card type docu
ment inserted in a computer 
terminal. This would automati
cally and instantly transfer 
money from the bank account of 
the purchaser to that of the 
seller. 

The study, done by Arthur D. 
Uttle Inc. of Cambridge, Mass., 
said the system is being 
developed even though most 
Americans are satisfied paying 
bills with cash and checks. Be
cause they are satisfied, It 
probably will be many years 
before it is in full operation. 

The study said that eventually 
70 per cent of the current 
volume of check payments will 
be handled by "electronic sub
stitutes. " The advantage for the 
banking system will be- lower 
costs. The study estimates that 
each check transaction now 
costs about 30 cents and a credit 
card transaction costs about 50 
cents. The study said a 
"significant fraction of these 
costs could be eliminated." 

It estimated there are now 
about 250 billion payments 
transactions in the economy 
each year, including about 28 
billion checks. 

The federal government al
ready gives recipients of Social 

All the students Mid they hid 
fun and learned a lot about the 
leglalatlve process and how 
much work goel Into It. 

Distinctive portraits 
"I've always wondered why 

the legislature met only lix 
month. at a time," Mid Steve 
Noel of Iowl City. "But after 
going through one day of this, I 
don't see how anybody could 
take a whole year." 

The bill to decriminalize 
marijuana occupied mOlt of the 

T. Wong Studio 
1831 Lower Muscatin~ 

Across from Doughnutland 
Phone 

337-3961 

Security checks the choice of 
having them deposited directly 
in their bank accounts by mail. 
In a few years, it expects to do 
this electronicaUy. 

But as the nation moves to
ward this system, the study said 
the following kinds of problems 
will arise and should be dealt 
with in advance : 

-Parents may find it more 
difficult to keep watch over 
spending by teen-agers once a 
teen-ager has gained access to 
the system through a family 
credit card or a like item. 

-Since Americans would be 
carrying less cash, armed hold-

ups may become less attract
ive, but home burglaries might 
increase. 

-There may be a big in
crease in so-caUed computer 
crimes, or other crimes in
volving embezzlement and mis
appropriation of funds. 

-'There will be the creation of 
large quantities of information 
on financial transactions of 
individuals and organizations 
"in a way that may threaten 
individual and business priva
cy." 

The study said most of the 
problems already occur in 
society. 

TONIGHT IN THE WHEEL ROOM 

The Ecleedc Film SO(!iety 
presents: 

Lea ve 'E. Laughing 
with Laurel & Hardy 

The Mark of Zorro 
starring Douglas Fairbanks 
8:30 (ish) pm 

- FREE TO ONE AND ALL-

Use DI Closslfieds!!!!! ill 

Candidates meeting 
Wed., Feb. 18 Yale Room, IMU 4:30 pm 

All candidates must attend 

Election Thurs, Feb. 26 

Questions or information call 

354-1599 or 353-1345 

VAN HEUSEN8 

aual 
DRESS SHIRT AND 
SPORT SHIRT -

. .. wearit 
your way! 
Here's your chance 
at a Van Heusen 
first. A one·piece, 
no·seam convert· 
ible collar shirt, 
One smooth·flow· 
ing collar. No 
neckband. No in· 
terruption to the 
pattern or solid of 
your choice. Open 
or closed, it will do 
things for you. See 
for yourself - on 
yourself. 

-' 
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PIId-Tbe Dally lowa-lon CIty, Iowa-rue", Feb,17, 1m 

'The Importance of Being Earnest' 
By JUDI'nI MIUIOUS . girl; boy loses girl; boy 8ett "mythological proportions," a 

SpedaitoTheo.tly Iowa girl." Wilde's literary an· let of much older lovers and 
Editor', Note: MIIbou II ID tecedents Include writers of nUcellaneous servants. The 

_1Itut profeuor 01 tpeeeb Restoration comedy, whose ver· amount of polilh to EarDeI& 
IIIId dramatic art, bat sparring he polishes and In· varlet enormously from 

. !egrates into his plot, W.S. production to production, but 
TIle Jmportaace of BeIn& Ear· Gilbert, from whom he took the neither actors nor directors 

Dell, one of the few Victorian Insane logic of many of his seem able to keep their hands 
plays stili In the active theater characters, and some specific off It. Experienced actors enjoy 
repertoire, is usually Identified situations and Brandon EarDeIt at least as much as 
as a farce. We asaociate Thomas, whoee success" amateurs, finding It an Ideal In-
rapid-paced action anct sight OIarley'. AIIIIt, he seems strument with which to exercise 
gags with that genre and con· deliberately to have challenged. . tbe!,r timing of comic dialogue. 
sider It ideal for the film Wilde had no particular in- (Most of the movie cast had 
medium; but Oscar Wilde's terest in the formula he was already been In several produc· 
genius lies in his word·play, and purveying, but he was . quite tlons a\ levels fl'OOl university 
most of the language In Earllelt serious about ma~ his to Broadway and West End Loo· 
stubbornly resists viJuallzation. position as the molt amusing don.) And directors are forever 

The challenge to a director writer In Loodon. Gwendolyn dreaming of their ideal cut for 
fUming the script becomes, as voices his credo ~ "oIn matters of the show. 
Tony Asquith, director of E.· grave Importance, style, not Thus when Tony Asquith ap-
1IeIt, puts it, "to allow the sincerity, Is the vital thing," proached Michael Redgrave 
dialogue to make Its fullest 1m· and nothing mattered more about the possibility of a film, 
pact on the audience with a than style in the business of ad· Redgrave was Interested 
minimum of visual distrac· ding a second hit to the one because he had already done 
lion." But why make a film of Wilde already had playing In aeveral stage versions, but felt 
yet another talky play, the spring of 1895. He made such he had not exhausted the script. 
especially one so often produced .a nuisance with his suggestions And a film would, of course, 
and so uncongeniaJ to the at rehearsals that the ae- preserve the performance. Sin· 
medium? Several answers oc· tor·manager In charge finally ce 1950 Redgrave had played 
cur to me. entreated him to leave town. the title roles In II8mIet and 

In strictly visual tenns, the Although the original produc· Richard n, Hotspur In 1 Henry 
period offers Irresistible char· lion was closed shortly after IV, the Chrous In Henry V, 
rns for the designer and temp- Wilde's arrest and imprison- Prospero in Tbe Tempest, a,n.d 
latlon for the director. The ment (to dlsaS80Clate the the lead In Odell' CoaDtry Glrf, 
clothing and houses or the 1890s producer from the scatlt1al);'Dy . all ~th great personal success. 
can too easily become an excuse 1909 the play had proven itself In Not only did Wilde offer a 
for cinematic tricks, but the commerical theater on both change of pace, but at the age of 
Asquith limits himself to a very sides of the Atlantic. The first 44, Redgrave could not expect 
few such jokes. The clutter half of the twentielhcentury fir· many more chances to play 
recedes into the background, mJy established EarDest as a even the stuffier of the two 
except when he has a point to "classic" play, regularly young men in EarlIest. 
make. revived by professionals and Redgrave was by far 

Why this particular amateurs alike. Asquith's greatest coup for this 
f1n-de-siecle play? It Is a strictly The play requires few people: film, but he was also able to get 
formulaic comedy: As a two sets of young lovers, an ob- Dame Edith Evans (Lady 
Hollywood scriptwriter once stacie to their love in the shape Bracknell) , Margaret Ruther· 
swrunarized it, "Boy meets of a Victorian Aunt of ford (Miss Prism), Miles 

George's farewell, 
Jerry"s jobs veto 

WASHINGTON (AP) -Two presidential messages were read 
to Congress Monday - George Washington's farewell address 
and Gerald R. Ford's veto of a bill Democrats say would create 
600,000 jobs. . 

In the House, the address was followed almost immeQiately by 
the veto message. Washington's words, given a spirited reading 
by Rep. Herbert E. Harris, a freshman Virginia Democrat, 
drew polite applause. The veto message, intoned by a clerk, got 
none. 

The House set a vote Thursday on an attempt to override the 
veto of the $6.1 billion public works employment and aid to local 
governments bill . 

The Senate heard the veto message first, the address 
somewhat later . 

Ford issued the message Friday when both chambers were In 
recess, so the official reading could not come before Monday. 

The official audiences would not have made a living president 
happy - not even one preparing to retire. Fewer than 10 
senators attended the reading. In the House the high point was 19. 

by Garry Trudeau 

Malleson (Chasuble) and 
Michael Denison (Algernon). 
For ingenues he chose Joan 
Greenwood (Gwendolyn) and 
Dorothy Tutln (Cecily). neither 
or whom could be called 
established actresses, but both 
of whom showed promise. In 
keeping with his respect for the 
script, Asquith made very few 
changes in adapting the play to 
film. Small cuts In dialogue 
may sadden purists, but do not 
disturb audiences that have not 
memorized the lines. 

Asquith exercised great 
restraint in adding acenes. They 
are largely re-Iocations or 
visualizations of what the script 
later reports. Thus, part of the 
first act takes place in Jack's 
rooms at the Albany; we glimp
se Gwendolyn, then Lady 
Bracknell, in the train; Jack's 
entrance In mock·mourning is 

plausibly set at his front door. 
The question of pace has 
worried some critics, but I ex· 
peel ,an American audience, 
especially one not familiar with 
the script. needs time to absorb 
the language. The traditional 
pieces of business are largely 
preserved (Jack's black-edged 
handkerchief, Ceclly's rose cut· 
tIng) . Film allows some touches 
Impossible in the theater, such 
as the belljar that the famous 
handbag is ensluined LIIder and 
the butterfly motif throughout. 

Much of Wilde's wit operates 
on simple reversals, and having 
noted that principle, the Iiterarx 
critic moves on to more com· 
p1ex plays. The actor, on the 
other hand, recognizes In Wilde 
both the perfonner and the 
astute analyst of competitive 
behavior in social situations. 
Algernon warns Jack early In 
the play that "women only (call 
each other sister) when they 
have called each other a lot of 

other thlnp first," prepl1'in& UI 
for the girls' teaecene. 

Cectiy aDd Gwendolyn believe 
ey are both engaged to the same 
man, and a deadlier battle has 
seldom lleen wlied acn. a tea 
table. Upon dIacoverin& that 
their mutual finance II a myth, 
they join forces and turn again· 
st the men, thoughonlymomen
tarily. Promises that both 
Algernon and Jack will change 
their names to Ernest solve the 
lovers' problems. But a larger 
obitacle, Lady Bracknell, In· 
trudes and batUe is joined 
again, this time between the 
generations. Jack fights Lady 
Bracknell with her own weapon, 
legal guardianship, and In a 
final scene as hectic as any 
Keystone Cops chase, Wilde un· 
veils a "hidden secret" and set· 
ties all questions to everyone's 
satisfaction. 

With tile possible exception of 
Greenwood's, theperformances 
are brilliant ; Indeed, 20 years 

Ends Wed 
Shows: 2: 00-4: 20-
6:40-9:00 

"A fine film." 
- Penelope Gilliatt. 

The New Yorker 

"Swept 
AW"ay. .. " 

BAN LIFTEDI 

"The molt 
controvenlal 

film In 
American 

hl.tory.-

SHOWS: 1 :30-3:30-5:20-7:20-9:20 

later, directors are stili looking 
for ways to avoid copying 
Evans' Lady BrackneU. If the 

. cast ls not your ideal, by all 
means dream up a better one. 
You will not only be playing the 
game directors have always 
played with EII'DeIt, you will be 
following Wilde's dictum to 
"treat al\ the trivial things of 
life seriously," and nothing 
would please him more. 

EarDett, another entry In the 
School of Letters Film Series 
will be shown at 8 p.m. today U; 
Hancher Auditorium. Ad. 
mission is free. 

The true story that has 
captivated over 
8,000,000 

1HE· 
HIDING 
PlACEm 

SCarring JUUE HAIIRJS 
ElLan HECKART 

ARl"HUR O'COfI"!U 
tntmducing 

JI!Nt"Em cuff 
" .......... ---- .. --.... 

~- .. --.... ~--

CINEMA I THEATRE 
On The MaO 
Weekdays : 7 :00-9:30 
Sat & Sun: 1:30-4:15 
-7:00-9:30 ~;:::=~ 

h .. lIlI S,,-, 

OOONESBURY 
Pia),"),', guide to the rite. 01 'pring! 

HI. 5a?J(Y 
I'M /ATe. 

I 

(j()(){) 

!VENIN6, 
MR..PIn,tM 
MR.l..I, P!PIITY 
MINIST6Il. Of 
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Ides of 
February DoldrulDs? 
Your Valentine has wilted? 

: Your tax refund Is late? 
: Your pet groundhog 
: '. saw his shadow? 
: wh, not co";ti :1iown to THE MILL. 
for ..-pper .nd • 81 ... of wine' : 

~ : .. . 
The surroundings are comfortable and: 
the price Is reasonable. : ' " . • 
You just might feel better: 
about February. : 

f'h. Mill R •• taurant 
tlO ............. on, low. CItr. 

• • • • • • • • • • , . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Sure, there are literally hundreds of nice, sunny places you can go this season 
for your spring break. But where will the real action be? 'Read our authoritative 
survey and find out. In March PLAYBOY, on sale now. 
You'D also dig an Intimate profile of rockdom's newest superstar, Bruce 
Springsteen, Nixon trickster Dick Tuck's Inside look at the upcoming elections, 
an eye-opening sneak peek at Emmanuelle II and much, much more. 

Headlnl down 
.norl«la' 
Villt COLLEGE EXPO '76, 
Daytona Beach, March 20-24. 
Exhibits! Giveaways! Fun. lun,lun! 

It's aU in PLAYBOY's March issue. On sale now. 

SALE 
16 oz. COLT 45 Malt LiQuor 

Somethlnl 
Dtfferent! 50c 

A bucket ot Bottle Beer S2.25 

..... --~IJ() 

·.OU.·LG 
KJ\HLOFF 

The Dlack (at 
A mad architect-soldier builds a fantastic structure on the ruins of a 
castle he betrayed in the First World War. and stashes the corpses of 
young girls in glass cases in its underground passages. This is one of the 
great horror classics of the 305. and is an expressively directed mixture 
of necrophil ia, sadism, and satanism. Directed by Edgar G. Ulmer. 

The 
Haunted 
Strangler 

Boris Karloff (James Rankin), a kindly novelist . is convinced that a 
hanged man did not have a fair trial. As he investigates. he develops a 
dual personality. Atone moment he 's a respected novelist; the next . a 
deformed, malevolent and repulsive creature on a murderous rampage. 
The horror aspect is further manifested in eerie graveyard scenes and in 
a blood-curdling episode in a notorious insane asylum. The final 
pursuit of the mad killer leads to the grave of the innocent man whose 
execution he had on his conscience. Directed by Robert Day. 

Tuesday 
7 &. 9:30 p.m. 

Both features, only $ 111 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

Locamo 
achievement 

5 Bat wood 
8 Declaim 

'3 Spirit of a 
people 

15 " ... for the 
grac~, of God, 

16 Blanched 
17 Pitcher Walter 

Johnson's mark 
20 Following 
21 'Deep dishes 
22 Dispatched 
23 Kind of music or 

lightning 
24 French article 
28 Lock up, as a 

jury 
31 Flaring star 
33 Team scores 
34 Linger 
35 Concocts 
37 Philippine tree 
38 ANTA member 
3t Correspond 
40 Diplomacy 
42 Wlndy·day nier 
43 Runs afoul of a 

meter maid 

Edited by WILL WENG 

48 Silencing sounds 
47 - one's stars 
48 Fine rain 
SO Substantiate 
53 Cornered 
56 Ski·weekend 

specials 
58 Drug·pushers' 

foes, for short 
59 Merry month. in 

Paris 
60 "The drinks 

_melt 
61 Cigar. for one 
62 Newt 
63 Basic nature 

DOWN 

I Nuisance 
2 "-boyl" 
3 Tennis star 
4 Print fabric 
5 Eager 
6 French coin 
7 Go to bed 
8 "Merry Wid()w," 

for one 
9 Pimlico or the 

Big A 
10 Medicinal plant 
II Sea bird 

12 Educ. degrees 
14 Pelts 
18 Enroll 
19 Regrets 
23 Low-cut, as a 

summer dress 
24 Empty a sack 
25 Fjord country 
27 Get out while 

the ~etting's 
~ood 

28 Skillful qualitie,: 
29 Engagement 
30 Literary Jane 

and family 
32 Fear·inspired 
36 Animal-like fish 
41 Behave like 

Eve's snake 
44 T ·shaped crosse~ 
45 Formal 

headpiece 
49 Gawk 
SO Hogan and Blue 
51 School test 
52 Kind of phobia 
.;3 Apartment, for 

one 
54 Slaughter of 

baseball 
55 Slave of old 
57 LummolC 

Jf Privately owned 
.. Nowaltlng 

,.. ,Convenient hours 
,.. IProfessional Service 

,.. Ample close-by 

Free parking 

f 
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David Patt 

When the Hawkeye wrest1e1'l 
boarded Roy Carver'lI luxury 
jet-\lner In- MolIne Jut Friday 
morning, they were eaJ'I')'ing a 
IU season record and a string 
cj Sf dual meets withoot a lCJII 
to Norman, Okla. By the time 
they got back to their hotel In 
Norrman at a quarter to twelve 
Saturday night, all they had left 
was a severe case ci the bluet 
and a resolve to Itart wrestling 
like national charnplons. 

"The Hawkeyes dickl't 
wrestle welll!llOUlh to win," ex· 
plaIned Iowa Coach Gary Kur· 
delmeier. "When' we were 
ahead, we were content to let 
the matches stay cloee. We 
were trying to win with a 
minimum of effort." 

LE1TING THE MATCHES 
stay close proved COItly for the 
Hawks, as they loat three 
~point decisions, at least two 
of which Involved controversial 
calla by referee Joe Boone. 

"They cheated us out of two 
matches," said Iowa asst. 
Coach Dan Gable yesterday In a 
post·mortem of 'the 21·12 Sooner 
victory. "We wrestled way 
below our ability In moat 
situations," he said, but he was 
sure that the referee "made 
ca1ls that were jillt wrong." 

The most controversial call 
came at the buzzer of the 
190-poWld match between 
Iowa's Bud Palmer and Mark 
Neumann. Palmer held a 2-1 
lead as he rode Neumann Into 
the final seconds of the match, 
when Neumann suddenly step
ped over his back in what the ref 
called a reversaJ and what 
Gable said was after the buzzer. 

.. I know it was after the 
buzzer because I was watching 
the ref and the time," Gable 
reported, also pointing out that 
Neumann did not have suf· 
ficient control of Palmer to 
justify the call, which gave the 
Oklahoman a 3-2 victory, 

Palmer, however, didn't 
blame it all on the referee. " If 
we had wrestled better, we 
would have won regardless of 
what the ref did," he said. '''The 
loss made an impression on us, 
It's gonna make Wi work har· 

der," 
Doug BenscbJter, a fIrIt·year 

heavyweight wrestlInc only his 
sixth match, was forced to ex· 
tremes to try to pin his man In 
order to salvage a tie for the 
national champions, and wound 
up sacrificing valuable points In 
his efforts. BenIcl¥lter, Gable 
said, was also victimized by the 
poor officiatiflg as he put Herb 
Calvert on his back with a full 
nelson, but no near" all points 
were called, Benachoter loat 7-', 

Mike McDonough alIo lost a 
7-' decision at 128 pounds to un
defeated Okie KenNelJon. "Mc· 
Donough wrestled very weU," 
said Gable. "It's a shame they 
took it away from him. " 

IN THIS AFFAIR Gable said 
It Will a stalemate that referee 
Boone, a former Oklahoma 
All·American and current 
coach at Norman High, saw II a 
takedown for Nelaon which tur· 
ned the match around. "I've 
seen that situation before and 
it's always called a Italemate, " 
Gable said, 

"The referee was a problem 
to overcome, but we juat didn't 
wrestle aggressively, the way 
we're taught to around bere," 
McDonough said. "Maybe we 
needed a good slap In the face. 
We~ve been wrestling on 
reputation and not enough on 
. skill, It's time we got mean 
again and started carrying a 
club on the mat." 1 

A major factor In the 
Hawkeye loss was the failure of 
stalwarts Dan Wagemann and 
TIm Cysewskl. Wagemann lost 
his first dual meet match of the 
season, 10-S to wtdefeated Keith 
Steams. 'Wags' suffered a hip 
injury in practice last week, and 
was Wl8ble to work hard In 
practice, The lapse caught up 
with him as he tired late In his 
match with steams, but he 
admitted. "The guy is pretty 
decent." 

"I thlJik laying off for a week 
without working out real inten
sely hurt me. It was a shock to 
get out there again, " 
Wagemann added. 

Cysewski was held to a !Hi tie 
by Mike Chinn, a man Cysewslti 
beat last year. Chinn used the 

Intramural. 
~w ~~~<i W<i~~@i)@rro 

Delta Sigma Delta and Just 7 dominated Wednesday's 
All·University track meet, winning eight of the 10 events, AI Mat· 
thews of DSD and Jim Wymore of Just 7 were the meet's only 
double winners, Matthews took the 220, 6C).yard dash, and ran on 
DSO's winning mile relay team. Wymore won the high jwnp and 
the 6O-yard high hurdles. 

Just 7's 88().yard relay team set the meet's only record with a 
time of 1:37.9. In all, Just 7 had five champions and DSD had 
three. 

ALL UNIVERSITY TRACK CHAMPIONS 
E ... 
Lon&jump 
Hi'" jump 
Shot pul 
60 yd, hi'" hurdle. 
440 yd, dash 
220 yd . dash 
Mile 
60 yd , dash 
Mile .... y 
880 reilY 

N_ 
Tony KelSee (OTO) 
Jim Wymore (JUII 7) 
Mike llteyfoa" (Currier Mlin) 
Jim Wymore 
Lewi. Fw (JuS! 7) 
AI Millhe ... (OSO) 
Pl ul Hillson 
AI Millhe ... (OSO) 
OSO 
JUII 7 

TI.e/dlol ..... 
20'1" 
6·fOOl 

41'10\4" 
7,95 ICC, 
S4 ,1 ICC, 
23 ,1 sec, 

4:35,3 
6,55 sec. 

3:42.1 
1:31 ,9 

With the regular season nearly over many of the playoff spots in 
the men's basketball leagues have been claimed. Following is a 
list of teams that have made the playoffs: 

DORM 
Siller 9 
44 Nic",," 
Wcsll.wn CC 
Bur,e 2200 
Rienow II 
Olum 7 
Bord .. ell Bro •. 
2400 Bur,e 

INDEPENDENT 
HobbilS 
Wrecking c.. .. 
John 0110 
Perpet.aI Change 
O ..... i. 
Millard FiJllIIOR Memorill 
Kappa Alpha Psi 
B ... li .. and Ihe B_IS 

Swi:das 
SOCIAL FRATERNITY 

Klppo Siaml 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Siam. Pi 
Deltl Upsilon 
Siaml N. 
Phi Gamml Delli 

COED 
Lasl Clear Chance 
Unlouchlble. 
Beauties IIId the B_IS 
Ebony 
Fascinllion 
Pi Kappol\lphl 
The Lamb 
Dribble" 
Be .. nie Ind Ihe Jee. 
E.T.C, 

The playoffs begin today so rnanaael'lare reminded to check on 
their game times at the Intramural office" 

There is no change in the first eight of this week's Top Ten. 
However, there have been some changes in the bottom one of the 
Top Ten. In fact, the Top Ten are now the Top Eleven. Last week 
the tenth· ranked team was the 44 Nicatol'l. This week, Warren 
Slebos has determined through his complicated rating system . 
that the tenth·ranked team is really two teams - The Groove and 
Westlawn CC. The 44 Nicatol'l are lone for now, but they'll get a 
change to prove that they belong In the top echelon when they 
meet Westlawn CC In the first round of the playoffs. 

••••••••••••• 
I would like to respond to Monday's letter to the editor from the 

members of the Bellescithe Ball balketball team, 
To say that I overemphasize who wins intramural contests Is, I 

think, lnacurrate. At the risk of being misinterpreted let me say 
that I could care less who wins. 

The women said in their letter that they had fWl playing in
tramural basketball and Intended to continue doll18 so, Well, I 
hope they do becauae I have II much fun reportiq their limes II 
they do playing them, Any mention of a team'. name Is not inten
ded as a malicious critique of Its member'. IndlvldualabiUties. If 
I make mention of the fact that a team ICOred only two points in a 
game It III simply becaUle of the uniqueness of that particular 
total, given the ruieI and history of the game of basketball. I 
IUlint that the Belles of the Ball take these reports In their inten
ded spirit. If they play the game for fun, II they say they do, that 
shouldn't be hard, OtherwIse'they'd better try to let their offen
live average 81 high II mine Mems to be. 

And finally, I did not, 81 the letter advlJed, lit on my article. I do 
put them under my pI110w at nilbt, thouIh. 

I I • 
edges of Oklahoma'ssmaD mat 
to ward off Cyaewskl's ad· 
vances after the Iowa co· 
captain lot an early lead, "Cys. 
ewsld wrestled con · 
servatively," said Gable, "He 
got a lead and he tried to protect 
it. He should have won." 

ONLY THREE HAWItEYES 
- Brad Smith, Chuck YaaJa, 
and ChrIe Campbell-rnanaaed 
to win, with YagJa scoring all of 
his 10 points In the third period 
to shut out Kevin YOWlI. 

"The Hawkeyes won't let this 
bother them, We're made of 
good fiber, and we'll probably 
come back stronger," Kur· 
delmeier emphasized. 

The Hawkeyes · wt1l have to 
come back strqer indeed 81 
they face No.2-ranked Iowa 
State Saturday in a IIOIcklut 
Field HOllie Ihowdown. 
Heavyweight John Bow\sby, 
although he ill not expected to 
appear against the Cyclones, 
received·medical permission to 
begin wrest1Ing this week and 
may be ready to wrestle In time 
for the Big Ten championships 
here Feb. 28-29. Bowlsby, 
though, will have to win his 
position back fl'lll1l Benschoter, 
who has performed beyond all 
expectations whl\e Bowlsby 
recovered from ' his knee 
operation. 

"If he (Bowlsby) is medically 
OK, we'll probably use him," 
Kurdelmeier said. "It's a 
decision that is yet to be made ... 

The D.>IIy low.., needs c ..... for lIIe 

followtng routes: 

.• S. Van Buren, S. Gilbert, 
Bowery. S. Johnson. 
;. S. Clinton. E. Court, S, 
Dubuque, S, Unn. 
;. S. Dubuque, S. Clinton, E. 
Benton. Kirkwood Ave .• [ . 
Prentiss 
If YOU .re Inter"l~ in lII .. e routes, 

pIe .. eull353-6203 MI!llSkfor 

BlY Casey. 

PERSONALS 

~ --
PERSONALS MISCELLANEOUS 

A·Z HELP WANTED MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS AUTO SERVICE 

- ...,--.-.-y .. .."....--.. • 
l,At'I)1 IJ " ' .... ' '", ' .... ',A" ',A' ',All 1,.1' 3S3-6201 p I SENIORS • ~ Coil. ~eduatea. JOHN'I Volvo and SUb repair, F&IIInd 
AniNT10N .- players: Alf Of bran~ gt.aranleed 33&-7679. H6 Interelled In a cIlalenging C.Mf. world =~35~~lnIeed. lo:': 

Four Cushion's tables have recently , 11ave1. job 18OUrity. ekeelenl pay and eel-
been eel We IT II DARKROOM for sale. used once, one vancement, tIirty days annual paid v_ FelDER Jaguer electric guIIer. $200 or ----:---:--:---:-~-
a cocr::=.~~. :-be":tn ~ prlca laklll all . 351-5117. 2·19 tion. MIIlree medical and denlalbeneftt .. best oller. PtIone 353-1S13, 3-1 ATLANTIS VW Service · Qllllltv, 
"Everyday In.very way, _" 3-5 Positions available In management bull- Narrenteed lebar, Int, 

JIIC Cll!l&8l1e deck, like new. $50. BSR nelS, engl"ng. NoellpeflenceMc.. HAOSnlOM Basa. good condItlon,$loo reas on e bl e . l5 1. 9"7.2 -25 
IF YOU DIED TONlOHT "",WII'lrequency equalizer. eigh t sary. U.S. citizens only, For lurther 1nIor· ftrm.62&2813. 2·19 FURUARY Scledall Oil en.,. .. 

do knowforlUAltlal MUd It months old . $50 , Call 338·6972. malion cal coIect, 31&-338-9358. 2-18 • and lube lor yoAI c.. Only $e,iS:'" be ~ God? The 8tie'fGJ go .. enlngs. 2·19 BANJO lor sale, StOO or belli offer. Cail 1.80 OX. Phon. 351-8713 for 
know lor (I Joh 5' l:i:) ~~ WORK·Sludy seer.tary • Typing and Bob. 353-1013 2·19 IPPOIntment. 3-22 .... n . -'..- SOFA sleeper, $60 or oller. 351·2922,2· general ot1Ice war\(. SeIec1rfc Corred/ng __ -:-....... ' ______ _ 

:: F~ ~ ~T~ 11 lypeM1ter.353-7028, 2-24 MARllN 00$ guitar and case , one year -V-O-L-K-S-W-A-G-E-N-R-e-pa-I-r-s.-=-i-v-IC-. 
' p.m. . , old and used albu"", blU88.)au, rock , Solon SI/. years factory trllntC!' r===========. OLDER model rtfrlgeralorfor ..... workt OVERIEAI JOIII • Temporwy or per. Basi offe,.. 337-5789 or 351-(1095, 2·19 644.3666 or 644.3661 2.18 • 

good, 535, DI-' 626-2275. 2·17 merIIInl. Eurcpll. Aulllnlll. S, AmerIca. . , 

SUPPORTIVE ABORTION 
. AIrIca. etc, AI nelda, $500-$1200 month- BANJO lor aale withea ... ellCtllenl·v!r· JACI(· • ...,RnJ·~c.dItIII, 

, U.ED vacuum cl.an.rs.rea.onabl. Iy, Expen.- paid , IIghtMeIng. Free in- luaJly new, $250. 354-1769. 2·20 ct...I up MIl _job. $50. c.11351.871S 
SERVICES 

allailable at the Emma 
Goldman Clinic . Call 337.2111 
for more Intormalfon, 

pnc.d, Ihndy's Vecuum. 351-1 453.3-22 formation write: Intemlllonal Job Center, lor IPPOIntment. 2-13 
D.pt. ,IG. Box 4490, Berkeley , CA MARTIN 0018 Acoustic gullar, super\) "---JI!I~!I!I!!III--. 

FIREWOOD · Large pickup load; 94704. 3-2 condiUon,exceilenlsound, Newmacline TOM'S 
I cui, split and slacked, .$40, 338· heads, cae, $285. Contact Mike after 5 ' 

9132: 338.5538.2-20, ~ p.m. at 338-8071. 2·20 flANSMJSSlON 
_ MIDL4HD wnp-raoeIver, 2OAMS, $100; ATTENTlON SruDENTS OUAUTY Yamaha 12 SIring Acouellc SflVlCf 

GA~-Y-ld-be-r-a-tioll--F-ron-t-cou-nS4l-II-'~ I)WO EJectrQvoIce 3-way epeal<ers, IOiId H'" b WANTED guitarwllh wea1herproot case. ~tcondl· 33U74J 203 Kfrltwood Aft. 
.... walnut $110' Norelco cu .. Ha d...... JAr lion, $280. 351-6615. 2·17 1 . 

and Informatlqn 3S3-7162 7 pm · 11 " """ DIY ServIc. 
p.m., dally. . • .• 3-2 ~,==~~.,: W'*'-·W.... All Work GuaranlNd 

,..- AppIv In ,...,.., 
~AaLI ~ at Red RoM Shure cartridge. $80, Individual prices or , 
OIdClolhel.Gooduaed~from'" will .... end,.syst8m for $350, firm , Cal 9 a,m, 10 9 p,m, 

3O'.,4O'.,50'.114~E , Cohge. ll Lm. · 338-8559. 2-17 COUNTRY KITCHEN 

5 p,m, ' 2-4 FIREWOOD for sale . Cheny. oek; dell. 1401 S, Gilbert 

STORAGE STORAGE _eel $35 large loeell628 ... m , 2-17 on Hwy,6ByPalS 

M lnl·war-'--·se units· ell slz~. OUADIIOPHONICaoundtystem.ekcel· ~--------..... " "'''''' ~ lent IOUnd $600 127 .. ~o .. ~<~ . ...... YOU'RE not lookl~ for a Job. MOnthly rItes as low as $2S ...... ........,~ "W 

monlh . U Siore All . 0 1"1 33 .... 7·. Ifter 6 p,m. 2-17 You've got a Job now. But you're 
" g always open to something beller. 

3S06,2·19 THREE rooms of new furniture for But since you're working full time. 
$199 • Goddard's, West Liberty. We yOU can't really run around looking. 

"EEL bad? Therapy groups by deliver. Monday ., Friday, 11 am to 7 Besides. yoU might get In trouble 
women, for women of all ages. Cell - pm; Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm; with your boss. Tell us what YOU'd 
338·~10, 351-3152, 644-2637 or '·Sunday 1 to 5 pm E·Z Terms 2-18 Change for. We'll be looking, When 
3S4·2879. 3-3 . . the righl job happens aloDll. we'll 

HANDCRAFTED "-"" ri ~ NEW sofaS, $98, your chOice. give you a call after hOurs, 111 home, 
w ...... ng nga, ..... st· Four ·piece bedroom set, $99 95 so you won ' t be bothered a1 work. 

tnlng gift .. Ca! .venlngs, Terry, 1-629- Sofe sleeper, 598 , Mattress or be'; We look for free. Call us. Tell us 
5483 (COllect); BobbI, 351-1747. 3-29 spring, $24,95. We service what we what you'd change for: More pay, 

sell freel Goddard's Furniture, more responsibility, more ap. 
THE DAILY IOWAN Is looking for West Liberty, E.Z terms.2. 18 preclallon, a better chance for ad. 
people who plan to leave the vancement. We're open till 9 every 
country for good (or know of those week.nlght. LOOKING GLASS • 
who've expalrlated, or who 35J.S504 3.17 

ANTIQUES· themselves have expatriated end =='===:-::==== 
have returned to the Sletes) for • 
newsfeatur. article. Call SOb 
Jones al 353·6210. BLoo~ Antiques • Downtown 
------~---, Wellman. Iowa· Three buildings 

RAPE CRISIS LINE full. 3-<4 

TYPING 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ALANOOII'S Bookstore lor .... , WtII 
~, pro/Iiable. 337-9700. Honkl Honkl 

INSTRUCTION 

TRIGONOMETRY tulor wanted, call 
3J8.3007. keep calling , 2-20 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

THREE bedroom houle, no pet .. '*r. 
.neel, 4~ miles west on Hlghny e, 
645-2662 un1fl5:30 p.m.; after 5:30 p.m .. 
645-2403. 2-20' 

DUPLEX 

CONTEMPORARY II lano and man· 
dolln instruction • Children and aRAND new, two bedroom duplex will 

It M J N II W b gar., bul.4n appliances, new Mercy 
adu s, s. erry ya, 933 e· Hospital. 1303 Cedar Slr •• I, 5280 • 
ster, phone 3S4·1096, 3·18 monlh. 336-8035, 2.17 

--
BICYCLES ROOMS FOR RENT 

BICYCLE OVERHAULS · 40 percent 
savings on labor and 10 percent off on SMALL furnllhed single ~e!", law. mullie; 
perts, Oller expires February 28, World prlv~le relrfgeralor, lelevlSlon; .xcehnt 
of Bikes, 518 S. Cepltol , 35H1337. 2·28 lad"ties; $82; 337·9759, 2-18 

FlYE·speed Engish bIcyde, good condI· ROOMS with COOking privileges, Black', 
lion. $65, best o«er, 351-6547. • 2.18 Gasligh! Vi •• 422 Brown, 3-29 

A women's supporl service, 
338·4800. 

DRINKING problem? You're not 
alone, AA meets Saturdays 'at 
noon, Norfh Hall Lounge.2.23 

LOST AND FOUND 

SPEEDY· New Smfth Corona electrfc, , 
experienced, reasonable. Call Raleigh 
!'Ingers,337·9671. 2-19 

BICYCLES 
for everyone 

Parts & Accessories 
Repair Service 

ROOM for girl, cooking prIVIleges, 
Close In, 338-4647 

WHO DOES IT? 

ENGUSH graduale, former secre1ary. 
LOST · Magenla Indian bag wilh mirrors, experienced, IBM Selectric 11 . Gloria. 351· 
Sandmenlal attachment Reward, 338- 35Hl340. 4·2 
9827. 2-23 
~=-~....,,_-:-:_.,--:-:~_ TYPING ServIce • ExperIenced. supplies 
LOST • Family pet, female golden re- fumi,;,ed, fast service, reasonable rll ... 
lriever, six ye.s Ok\. Broi<e 001 kennel 338-1835, 3·29 

Ill· US .... AllONS I Ih dlasen.. Janu8IY 30 In heat. ReWard. 351-1349: -----------

STACY·S 
Cycle City 

+10 Kirkwood Ave, 354· 2110 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

SUMMER sublel March· end July. one 
bedroom. $150 monthly, prefer couple, no 
children· pets. Close In, privllle, 354-
3305. 2·20 

, " or esel, 351011496 2-1 8 FULL time typist • Vast experience with 
tionl, publlcallons, ele, Ekperienced, ___ . ___ -:--:--:-_-:- dlasen.tions, short projedl. EngII,;, MA, ONE bedroom apaI1ment available Man:h 
reasonable, 351-0499. 5:3010 7 p.m.3-1 338-9620. 2.19 1, Black's Gasligh! ViNage, 422 Brown,3-

MOTORCYCLES 

BIRTHDAY I ANNIVERSARY GIFTS 
Artist's portralls, charcoal $10. pastel 
$25, 011 $100 and up 351-()525. 4-2 

RIDE·RIDER 
--_________ ,m75ONORTON · BlacKandcl1rome "a 29 

TWELVE years' experienc. Theses, good ron" Includel loola, 011 and spare =========== 
manuscriplS, Quality work. Jane Snow, cables, Must sell, $1.350 or basi oller, 

THE BIBLE aooKSTOREIII 
Many books and Bibles 81 speaal pricesl 
Phone 338-8j93. 16 Paul.Hel.n Bldg, STATISTICALConsuj)lng Genter,225C 
209 E Waahlngton Mad.ean Hall, olle" _rsfance In ek' 

338-6472. 3-2~ Call 337-2501. ask lor Mark, 2·23 
RIDERS: Two males. Miami area, spring ----'.'---' ~----- ----------:-::=_ 
brtak, $55 each, 351-61Q1j. 2·23 TYPlNG ' C8rbonribbon,electrfc;edi1Ing' HONDA. · Beat lIIe price raise, CB750, 

experienced, OIai 338·4647, 3-24 $1,849. CB550, $1,565, ... 11 mOdels on 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

" perl mental design and data analysis, 
PROBLEMpregenancy?CalIBIrthrtghl,6 Call (35)3-5163 ror appointment or In· 
p,m .• 9 p.m" Monday Ihrough Thursday. formation. Services free 10 Ulsluden!s, 
3J8.666S. 4.5 !sculty, and staff, 2-17 

• 00 you need any extra help around 
HELP I Desperalely need class notes 1m. your home? Baby sliter 
m",!lalely for ~mal Psych, Field 0/ housekeeper, ~arpenter. Plumber: 
Social Work, ReNgIOI1 11 :368, 338-2534, painter, etc . Call PlglNnk, a com. 
WlR pay, 2·23 munlty Information exchange (A 

'''LPI~S I ryf U "'I Artist shopper by phone). Open 9 a.m .• 9 ... .. s now car ng quo ek p.m , 3~. 1 330 
AcrylIc and Oil Colors and Gesao, Gilpin ' 
Paint & Glass Inc., 330 E. F;4arkel. 338- --A-P-A-R-T-M-E-N-T-MO- V-E-R-S-

7573. 4-2 Light moving · Dellvery.Trucklng, 

CRISIS Cent Call I 112'. E Experienced. Local·Long Distance. 
er· or stop n. n. 338-<4926 ' 3S1.5003 

Washlnglon. 351-0140, 11 a,m, • 2 ' LOW RATES 
am. 4-2 

FINE hand lettering makes unusual 
WARNING: The San Quentin Drama gifts or striking ads Call 
Workshop's prOducllon of "Endgame" 3 S 4 • S 7 6 6 : 3 • 1 S 
may be hazardous 10 your menial 
hea~h, 2·20 

ALTERATIONS and repairs, 
FEMALE wanled for pholography 338'7470, weekday afternoons Or 
model. 3384751, Mike . 2-17 ,...·2.a<1. Mrs. Pomeroy. 3·3 

TRAVEL 

LOOKING for travel partner lor European 
lrip. cal M8IY, 338-4597. 3-1 

HELP WANTED 

sale, Rebates on soml models. Pay In the FEMALE share two bedroom apaI1ment 
REASONABLE, experienced accurate. sp~ng. Slark's Sport Shop, Prairie du near mercy Hospllal. Available May. 
dissertations, manuacripta. paperI. lan. Chien, Wisconsin. PhOne 326-2331.3-31 337-5387, 2-23 
guages, 338-6509. 3-1S Bar 

CHOPPED Harley 45 • ed, rebuill, FEMALE share two bedroom, own bed-
PROFESSIONAL typing service, Electric raked and extended 110nl end, Lots of room, close, bus, $75. 337·3868. 2·23 
IBM, Ms, Jerry Nyal, 933 Webster, phorn! chromo. Call 35&3275 after 4 p,m .• ask --________ _ 
354-1096, 3-18 for J. Faith, 2·18 SHARE vtIfY nice private duplex In Mal 

FAST, professional typing. Manuscripts 
term papers. resumea, IBM Selectr1cs, 
Copy Cenler. 100. 338-8800, 3-16 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

area wllh malure music-drama student. 
Available March 1, $n.50, ulilfle .. de
posit. 338-5702, 2-18 

HELP WANTED: Physician and wife offer * THESIS experience· Fonner unlver. 
room and board 10 female sludenlln ex· slty secrel8IY, IBM Selectric carbon rib
change for baby sitting and help with chll· bon, 338-8996. 3· 15 

SHARE duplex IWO miles oul, $100 In· 
eludes utili lies. Phone 354·2842. 2-19 

1MB FORD WAGON · Power sleering, ----------
brakes; aU10mallc; V·8 ; low miles; In. FEMALE 10 share two bedroom aparl' 
spected; $795, 354·5865. 2-23 menl. $65, CeJl338-4991 . 2·28 dren. 354-2783, 3-1 

POSIllON available: Charge nurse, pari 
time, competitive saJ8IY, fringe benefits, 
CaR Oaknolt between 9 and 5 p.m" Mon· 
day through Friday. lor Inlervlew ap· 
poinlmenl, 351-1720, 3· 1 

DEUVERY. PERSON lor Monday hough 

E1.ECTRfC. Former unlverslly 8eCIdtary. 
Term papers, letter • . Close. Reasonable. , .... CHEVROLET PICKUP, 4.speed. FEMALE · Foreign or~ed student shar. 
338-3783, 3-2 hall·lon. Inspected. $750 with lopper; apartmen1, own bedroom, complelely fur· 

$650, without 35,.,481 ..... enings. 2-23 n8shed, carpeled, air conditioned, '125 
PROFESSIONAL IBM Iyplng • Fran ========--.~:- monthly, 338-5160. evenings. 2-18 
Gardner, SUI and seerelarlal schoo 
greeluale, 337·5456. 3-1 MALE ahare two bedroom, own bedroom, 

close, $70, 337·5031. 2-18 
AUTOS 
FOREIGN Salurdey delivtIfY 0/ New York Tlmes. EXPERIENCED typIsl prefera large jobr 

Must have car. Approximalely six hours (dissertations. bookS). IBM Selectric. FEMALE Christian lor own unfurnished ***************-. CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128'/2 E per week, $15 weekly. Must be reliable 337-4819. 2-2~ 1872 SUPER BEETLE. Sunrool, one room In Seville complex, $a6, 351-
Positive Experience Preganancy Washington , Dial 351·1229,2·20 and responsible , Call Ersln Kalaycioglu , ----------- owner, 40,000 rnlles.3J8..4919, 5 p,m,2. 0410, 2-18 

---------;-- , 351-1787, after 6 p,m. EXPERIENCED typist perfers large jobs 20 
Group. Informative classes In a WINE racks, plant stands, clear (dissertalions. books). IBM Selectric ___________ IHARE new Ihree bedroom hou .. , c:.I 
sharing atmosphere. Pregnant thlnllS galore, phol0 holders and NEW pub needS bartenders, lull or pall 337.4819, 2.24 1873 Fiel St.128, $2.000 354-4746. 2.19 after 6 p,m" 338-8192 , S100 plu, 
women , friends and partners clOCkS from your plexillias store. time. pay according to experience, 351. ulillties, 3-30 
welcome. Call Emma Goldman Clockwork.. 313 Third -\Venue, 9082, 2-23 TYPING . Fut, accurate. carbon ribbon, BMW 2002. Excellenl condition. (1968- -----------
Clinic, 337-2111. tor more In for· Coralville. 351-8399, 3-2 ___________ Any size job, Editing, 337.7512, 2.23 69), 353-3780 or 338-M43. 2.18 SHARE lumlalled Iwo bedroom ..,art. 
mation. NEW pub needs cocklall wailer.· ment. own bedroom. avallable 1m· 
~*************** REaEKAH'S Plano Service: Tune· waitresses. lull or part time, 351-90822- 1 ... VOUCSWAGEN camper bus· New mediately. $90. 337·1371 2-17 
OF all the mcnuments raised to the rnern· repair· regulale . rebuild , Spinets · 23 ' engine, new paint 626-2275. 2-17 MALE (Nberal-minded. ~aI) .~_ 
ory of determined men. the moe1 approp- uprights' grands, 3~· 1952. 3·16 ~....... .. ..... 
riale and lemlllkable are 1hoee whoae lHE Green Pepper Is hiring pizza makers WOULD ike good used Volkwagen Body, deluxe two bedroom, close, no Ieue, 
foundations are laid Iri lhelr own works, AUDIO REPAIR SHOP and delivery people days and .... enlngs, beetle or van, no rust, 338-7121, days.2- $1OS, 337-7510, 2-23 
and wlich are constructed of mlllariaia Complete eervIce and repair amplifiers, Fleldble schedule and good almospllere. Q: what·llurry,whheandhas24iegs?( 23 FEMAL!alwefOUtbedroom~ 
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Routine win 
for UI eagers 

By TOM QUINLAN 
Asst. Sporta EdItor 

Maybe Iowa basketball Coach 
Lute Olson was right when he 
said earlier this week that "400 
wins in any facility II enough. 
We ought to bum thI.t place 
down." 

Win No. 401, 81" over 
Northwestern here Monday 
night, was definitely an Iowa 
victory, but far from a 
barn-burner. 

" It wasn't a crowd-pleaser, 
but we did what we had to do, 
and not much extra," swnmed 
~ Dan Frost, who led the 
Hawks In rebounding (12) and 
scoring (25 points) . 

The Hawkeyes bad to bold off 
Northweltem'l dlna-1booUq 
pardi, pII1iC!lll8rly 
IbIrp-tbootiDl 1OUtbpa. Billy 
McKbmey, wbo ICOl'ed ZI 
polDtI, and a bit 01 tllelr OWII 

lackllllter play to beat the 
WlIdcatl. 

"Nobody was going to run 
away with thll one," said Iowa 
forward Bruce King. 
"Northwestern's a good ball 
club and we knew we had to be 
ready." 

"It was a good game, but 
we're still not playing up to our 
potential," chimed in Scott 
1bompson, whose shooting was 
a far cry from previous games. 
"It wasn't a flashy game, and 
we didn't overpower them, but 
we won." 

It was almost apparent from 
the start that this game was to 
be anything but flashy. Iowa 
stat1ed out missing its first two 
shots, and the ever-present 
Thompson couldn't find the 
range for his classic jumpers. 

Northwestern, takiDg 
advantage of loq.rlllle 
gwmery by McK.bmey and 
backcourt mate 11m Teasley. 
who flnl,bed the game with 11 
points, stayed with the Hawk, 
UDtlI the filial fOW' minutes of 
the first balf, wbea Iowa pulled 
away to a 38-30 advantage. 

Strong board work by Frost 
and King kept Iowa in control 
throughout the game, as the 
Hawks held a commanding 
27·15 rebounding edge in the 
first half, and a 51-32 margin at 

NORTHWESTERN (18) 
Hiaer 0 ().() 0, Svett 1 ().() 2, 

WaUace 2 ().() 4, McKinney 11 7-
10 29, Teasley 8 2-3 18, Boesen 0 
1·2 1, Allen 3 (HI 6, HIldebrand 2 
0-04, Fields 1 2-2 4, Klaas 0 (HI 0, 
Endsley 00-0 0, Trompeter 0 0-0 
O. Totals 28 12-17 68. 
IOWA (811 

Frost 9 7-11 25, King 7 2-2 16, 
Habere<:ht 2 3-4 7, Thompson 5 I-
211, Wulfsberg 42-2 10, Peth 02-
32, Gatens 3 2-2 8, Hairston 0 ().() 
0, MaYI 1 ().() 2, Mayfield 0 0-0 0, 
Magnusson 0 (HI O. Totals ...... 
26 81. 

Halftime : Iowa 3., Nor
thwestern 30 . Total fouls : 
Northwestern 23, Iowa 18. 
Fouled out : Thompson. A: 
10,561. 

the end of the game. Fred 
Haberecht also showed his 
presence with some slick 
shot-blocking as Iowa bottled up 
the center lanes. 

"The ,tory of the game was 
the boards," 0II0a commeated. 
''They oaly got four IeCOIId 
abut, as a result of offelllive 
rebouDdl, aDd that'l the least 
we've beldaaybody to aU year 
Joaa. B~UUq blocked (Jim) 
Wallace', flnt Ibot 8IId tH 
iDtlmldator became the 
iDtlmldatee ... 

Iowa (7-5) II now In 
contention for third place in the 
Big Ten, only half a game 
behind Purdue (~), which 
dropped a 74-71 game to No. 1 
indiana. Iowa travels to Ohio 
state Saturday, while the 
Boilennakers must contend 
with second-place Michigan, 
and then Michigan State, both 
<XI the road. 

"I'm happy Purdue lost; I'd 
rather have them with five 
losses than indiana . with me," 
Olson said. "We've got to take 
care of our own business at Ohio 
State. If we come to play and 
play our game, we can beat 
them." 

It was a patient, routine game 
that Iowa played with 
Northwestern. After the 
Wildcats took a time-out while 
trailing only 16-15, Iowa came 
back with some renewed life 
and took control of things, at 

Pboto by Dom ~'ranco 
I .... forwards DaD Fr'DIt (ceater) aDd Bruce 

Kia« IriPt) eombIDed for Z3 reboaDdI a,alaat 
Northwesteru here Moaday alpt. Iowa 

eoatroIIed the boardI, 8IId tile game, and moved 
iIIto c:GIIteDtioa for tIdrd place la the 811 Tea wttlI 
aBl'-wlD. 

least temporarily. Two jumpers 
by Thompson, who hit just 5 of 
14 for the night. a tip-in by 
Haberecht followed by a scoop 
shot by Frost put Iowa on top 
quickly, 23-16. . 

Then Northwestern went to 
work, screening off the Iowa 
defense for a couple of 
uncontested shots, and moved 
back Into the game at 23-811. It 
was 28-27 Iowa before King 
rammed one home to end a 
personal 13-minute drought. 

Cal Wulfsberg, who didn't 
aUempt a shot against 
WISConsin Saturday night but 
hit 4 of 6 against Northwestern, 
ended the half with a 12-foot 
jumper. . 

"It was a pretty good team 
effort tonight," Wulfsberg aaid. 
"Scotty Just ... 't bitting, but 

there were other people to make 
up for It. KIn, aDd FnIIt reilly 
came to play tcJai8Id. Il was a 

. little quiet aad sIqgIIh oat 
there at times, dIoaP. We Deed 
a Uttle sometblDg extra to get UI 

going." 
The Wildcats coocentrated on 

McKinney to get them going in 
the second half. The 6-foot 
guard took things into his own 
hands and came up with 20 
points in the second period. He 
finished with 11 of 25 field goall 
and 7 of 10 free throws. 

McKinney personally 
chopped Iowa's 10-p01nt lead 
down to four with a little more 
than three minutes to play when 
he dropped In three of four free 
throws. 

With Thompson on the bench 
with five fouls, Iowa went to 

work underneath with Frost 
slipping in some slick 
underhand Iaylns and three free 
throws for a 13-po1nt lead. 

The reserves cleaned it up 
after that, and Iowa had its 17th 
win of the season against six 
losses. 

"Just think," mused 
Haberecht, "we've won more 
games than we lost last year. I 
guess that means we're 
bnproving." 

"This was a good one," a 
smiling Bruce KIng added, "but 
they don't get any easier the 
rest of the way. I definitely 
think we've got a chance to play 
in a post-season tournament If 
we play like we're capable of." 

Northwestern, meanwhile, 
dropped to 5-9 In the Big Ten 
and 1~ 13 overall. 

"deli~ u a workout facility 
for athletic teams, " even 
though student feel bore much 
d the financial burden. Had the 
intent been to build a center for 
student use, "We would never 
have designed the building the 
way it II, " said Ostrander. 

Salisbury haS at least one idea 
that would effectively eliminate 
one of the three main con· 
sumers of what he calls "space 
time." 

"We're one of the few IChooIs 
left that sttU haS a P.E. 
requirement," he said. ''ThiI 
surprised me when I learned of 
It, but a recent survey of 20 state 
llliversities revealed that only 
two of them still require P.E. 
1bere hasn't been a serioua at
tempt to change the P.E. 
regulation here. " 

Salisbury would like to see a 
separate building coostructed 
for Intercollegiate basketball. 
He claims that the plans for one 
were ready to go when he was 
chairpenon of the Building and 
GrouncIs Committee. 

"At the time It was my under
standing that building the Rec 
Building was phase one, 
renovation of the Field House 
was phase two, and phase three 
was supposed to be the new 
basketball arena," he said. 
"Roy Carver made a gift to the 
1.IIiversity and we had It deter
mined that a new facility could 
be built for about $3.5 million. 
but the administration decided 
to emphuize the campus u a 
fine arts center rather than 
aUocate money for a new 
athletic structure. " 
The administration, in the per

son of Dean Hubbard, pointed 
out that part of a 1971 Carver 
donation of $3.5 million was 
used to pay for the artificial turf 
in Kinnick Stadium. 

"If a new facility were 
proposed by the RAC to the ad
ministration, it's quite unlikely 
that our· priorities would in
cluding building a new athletic 
faCility ," Hubbard said. 

"If the proposal were for a 
new student facility, it 's 
possible that the students would 
want to pay for It, but we 
wouJdn't use our state 
allocations for Construction Or a 
new intercollegiate faclll~y , " he 

------....:..-- CGadaaedfrompeaelDe 

explained. "Rlaht now the 
UnIon, the Rec Center, and Han· 
d1er are still being paid for, and 
IDle on these are due to be paid 
df In the '70s," he added. 

U there Is to be a new Inter· 
oollegiate facility, Hubbard 
uld the Athletic Dept. 
would have to pay for It Itself, or 
raise the requisite funds 
through private donatlOlll. 

"The Field House proper, Ita 
ticket office, the baseball 
stadium, the golf course; all of 
these were paid for by the 
Athletic Dept., " Hub-
bard said. -

But the Athletic Dept. 
is not In a position to undertake 
the building of a new facility at 
this time, according to Athletic 
Director Chalmers (Bump) 
Elliott. In fact , ticket prices for 
the football 1l&meS may be 
~ next year in order to help 
finance the renovation of Kin
nick Stadium. 

"There is certainly a tremen
dous need for expansion. " 

Elliott said, "and there IlIOIIle 
aerioua thinking going min thI.t 
area, but the economic aspect 
has been holding us back. " 

EUiott said that there have 
been some studies made m the 
feasibility of a new building of 
aome kind of recent yean, but 
"there's been nothing con· 
crete - construction costa 
would of course be greatly af
fected by what type of building 
we wanted. U It's strictly a 
Umlted facility to play basket
ball In, the costs would be 
drastically reduced ... 

So now we have reached the 
staRe where there aren't enough 
yards, driveways and puddles 
to play In. A new place is needed 
and. oresumably. sooner or 
later someone will find a way to 
pay for one. 1bat much seems 
inevitable. But what II much 
less certain is whether the 
building that is eventually built 
will be an efficient respon.ee to 
the overall needs of the unIver
sityc~unity. 

It 

YOU WIN-. 
JOE'S DRAWS 

Joe's Place 
offers 25c draws to
night to celebrate the 
,Hawkeyes' weekend 
victories in basketbal 
and track! 
2Sc beer from 9. - mid

night 

Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 

No. 16 in a series 

oppentngs 
The following are selected Bicentennial projects of Mrs. West's 
6th grade classes at Horace Mann School, Iowa City. 

Benjamin Ft:anklin 

Benjamin Franklin, born 1701, died 1790. Benjamin wu a 
printer, writer, philosopher, scientist, inventor, dlplomat. 
But we remember him most as Inventing Electricity. He 
became interested In the study of Electricity about 1741. He 
developed the theory that electricity consisted ·of a single 
fluid. He first used the terms positive and negative. In 1752 
Franklin performed hiI famous ezperlment of flylnJ a Idte In 
a stonn. 'He showed that lightning Is electricity. 

Franklin's sclentlflc interest ranged far beyond electricity. 
He became the first scientist to study the movement 01 the 
Gulf Stream In the Atlantic Ocean. Franklln was the first to 
show scientists and naval offlcen that sailors could calm a 
rough sea by pouring oil on It. 

Franklin was the only man to sign all fOW' of the following 
documents : The Declaration of Independence, the Treaty of 
Alliance with Franoe, the Treaty of Paril that ended the 
Revolution, and the Constitution. 

Franklin traveled to Europe many times representing the 
colonies.·He wu elected to the second COntinental CqreII 
in 1775, and served on a committee Inspecting the anny. 

Later he diSCll8llt!d peace terms with Lord Howe m Staten 
Ialand but the ta1ks failed and the war went on. 

Franklin returned to PhIladelphia In 1785. For the next two 
years he served as president of the Elecutive Council of Pen
nsylvania. 
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Independence Day 

On the Independence Day 
That is July the fourth, 
It'll be our 200th birthday, 
(Which everyone should know) . 
Of oourse we will go all out to show, 
That we love our natim truly. 

Pit "'rtOII. 
SolI Of 
Nr . ..... Mrs. WNliMI ... rIOIIS 
71t N. JoIIlllOII St. 
Graclt' 

The American Revolution 

It started on April 19, 1775, when minutemen and recIcoata 
fired upon each other. The minds and hearta of the 
Americans. called It a revolution. Accordini to Jolin Adams 
the revolution began fifteen years before blood was shed. It 
lasted from 1~1783. 

Before the revolution began, the Americana were IUbjectl 
d the King. He Jived three thousand rnJIes away from the 
oolonies and at least e weeks salling Urne. The BrItiIh kln&, 
KIng George, was destined to be ,the Jut monarch of 
England. He wu only at the time, twenty-two. When Kl'na 
George became·king, he was wlnRlng a global war apinlt 
France. They were fighting on the cootInent of Europe, in In
dia and the West Indies. 1be Brltilh aIJo fOUlht all oYer the 
seven sea. 1bey fought In North America, too. The Brltqh 
held thirteen colonies. They are, Mauach...tta, New Hamp
shire, Connecticut, Rhode Island, New York, Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, VirIinIa, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, and GeorgIa. 

·For seven yem, starting In 1771, BritlIb aoldiers and 
AmerIcans · fOUiht together and did haute together. They 
fought against the French and their indian allies. They were 
beating France and that pleaaecl George the III. 

George had poIital pIanI of hla own and that made him 
want the war over fut. HiI mother wu always aaytna to him, 
"George, be a kine!" and that', euctly whit he Intended to 
be. 

There's now a graYinl sign in Bolton, on the Uberty Tree. 
After It had been hacked with fire by BrItiIh, the sign OIl It 
aill remaina, sa.yin«, "TIle people will boldly ... rt their 
freedom ." 

.... McWIII .. m .... 
Mao' ..... McWlIIam 
Itt. I. MIrbt 
Gr ... ' 

1lIt DlNy I", ... WllllllIO.,.. Itt 1'''"'* to 
l1li IOWI C"y IcIIooI IoIrd. IdIOOI ttedIIn , 
Itudlnta fOr IIIIIr cooper"lOn. "1M , ..... y III 
producing "'" ...... 

by p.rm lssion of THf BElTMANN AR( HIVE 

1776: Down with the King. 

Now, we are armed with our own declaration offree
dom. We have proclaimed King George a tyrant, unfit 
to rule a free people. Thomas Jefferson's Declaration 
of Independence has been approved and adopted. On 
July 9th, General Washington sends its message to 
his army in New York. Along with an order "that this 
important event will serve as an incentive to every 
officer and soldier to act with fidelity and courage 
.. . " We listen, and we are stirred. We gaze at the 
4,OOO-pound lead statue of George III towering over 
us on Bowling Green. Soldier and citizen alike, we 
have one thought. Throw it down! Later, we realize 
how handy it is made into rifle bullets. ~ 

• • 




